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Manager
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Kohlsaat With Material for
Now Famous Editorial.

General
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Leased Wire)

Springfield, III., April 5. Clarence
S. Funk, general manager of the International Harvester compuny, before the state senate bribery investigating committee today, exploded the
nsatlon of the Lorimer
inggot
bribery ease.
Mr.

Funk testified

that

Edward

of Chicago,
lumber dealer,
ut,Keu him, as manager of the Harvester company, to contribute $10,000
to reimburse certain men who had
put up a $100, UOU slush fund to elect
William Lorimer to the United State
senate.
The Harvester company manager
further testified that Mr. Hines
o
named Edward Tllden, wealthy
pucker, as the collector of this
lur.d to reimburse the men, who us
Hines wus quoted as having aaid, had
"underwritten' the election of Lorimer.
'
.Mr. Funk said the object he had In
Kivlng his testimony was to save H.
H. Kohlsaat, publisher of the Chicago Record-Heral- d
from a possible Jail
entente us a result of Mr. Kohl-tas nfusal to give certuln information demanded by the committee last
week.
The witness said he hud given Mr.
Kohisuut information In confidence
upon which the Chicago publisher
had based, an editorlul.
The publication In February lust of
this editorial, which charged the use
of $100,000 lurid to elect Lorimer
suited in the culling of Mr. Kohlsaat
as a witness before the committee.
Mr. Kohlsaat ret used to make
known the name of Mr. Funk. The
Chicago publisher was then given one
week In which to divulge this name
or stand iu contempt of the senate
llines,

Clil-taj-

committee.
Funk testified today that he voluntarily released Mr. Kohlsaat from the
when he felt
that the publisher would be sent to
Jitl unless the Information was given.
The disclosures made by Funk occurred unexpectedly at a specially
cailctl meeting of the senate committee members. The committee was not
scheduled to resume Its Inquiry until
tomorrow, at which time Mr. Kohl-suhad been ordered to reappear,
pledge of confidence,

ft

but

Mr.

Kohlsaat and

Mr.

Funk

ar-

rived in Springfield
this morning
from Chicago, and Chairman Helm of
the investigating committee at once
called Its membership In special session.
Chairman Helm was aware that Mr.
Kohhaat stood ready to give the
name of his Informant. lint no one
outside of the committee knew of
the matter. News of the disclosures
swept from the supreme court building to the state house noarhy within
,
a few monfonts.
The house was still In session when

the senate had just adjourned for the
day. The reports caused discussion
and much hurried consultation among
certain members in both branches of
the legislature.
Several house members left their
seats In the midst of tin debate on

,'in civ'l service hills to learn more
of the disclosures.
Mr. Kohlsaat preceded Mr. Funk
on the witness stand. He briefly stated that he wus ready to Rive the name
of the men who had furnished hlin
ith the report of the alleged $100,- 000 slush fund.
Attorneys, members of the committee and spectators leaned
forward
iiMly as Mr. Kohlsaat gave
the
name of Mr. Funk. As the latter was
y
'"'lid. the committee room filled
with spectators, some of them
w ho had
muni,, rs of the
left their seats in the. state house.
'Ihe testimony of H. H. Kohlsaat ov
Keeord-Heralthe Chicago
and
1 lureiirj. s.
Funk, of the International
it v'Kt.-company before the senate
bribery investigating committee was
In part:
"Mr. Healy: "I show you, Mr.
Koii s.iiit, wliut purports to be u copy
of a telegram with your name attached addressed to Senator Helm,
the chairman of this committee. It Is
dated March 30, 1M11. Did you send
that telegram 7 (exhibiting a paper to
the witness.)
"Yes."
Mr. Healy:
"Perhaps I had better
fearl it for the Information of the
toinntlUce."
Chairman Helm: "Yes. Head It."
Mr. Healy then rend as follows:
"Chicago, March 110, 1911; to Senator Ib ini. Springfield, 111.
"Thn first caller at my office this
Morning was the gentleman who gave
ne the Information In regard to the
00,000 Lorimer senatorial fund. He
voluntarily released me from the obligation to keep his name conl Identlal
and savs he is willing to appear before your
committee and give you
he information he gave me. If you
t-

rap-Idl-

1

wish to subpoena him. I will give you
his name. He can appear Saturday if
desired.
(Signed)
"H. II. KOHLSAAT."
Mr. Healy: "Will you tell the committee, Mr. Kohlsaat, what developed
which called out the telegram, a copy
of which has Just been presented for
tiie consideration of the committee?"
Chairman Helm:
"It was Friday
evening that I received that."
The witness: "When I arrived at
my office Thursday morning the first
call over the telephone wag t from

they had no chance to consult anyone
beferehand. 1 think his words were
these: 'We had to act quickly when
the time came, so we put up the
money.'
"Then he said 'we now we are seeing some of our friends so us to get it
fixe,, up.' He said they had advanced
the money, that they were now seeing
several people they thought would be
interested, to get them to reimburse
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them,
"I asked him why he came to us.
I said 'why do you come o us?' meanClarence S. Funk, general manager ing the Harvester company. He said
RECIPHDCITY
WEALTHY MRS. ARMOUR
SANTA FE OUTWITS
DEMOCRATIC SENATORS
of the International Harvester com- 'well, you people are just as much Inpany.
Mr. Funk asked if he could terested as any of us in having the
PACIFIC
THIEF
BOND
T0RGIVES
MISSOURI
FAVORABLY DISPOSED
sec me at once, and I told him yes, right kinj of a man at Washington."
'We won t have
to come over and as near as I can I think 1 replied:
remember, he said:
anything to do with that matter at President Confines His Efforts
" "I saw by the papers last night and all.'
Change of Starting Station in Kansas City Woman Declines Legislative Program Adopted
this morning that you had been sub"He said, 'why not?' I said: 'Shu-pl- y
to Single Subject and Urges
Provides for Approval of
Kansas Causes Fast Train to Reveal Identity of Person
poenaed to appear in Springfield and
because we are not In that sort of
Ratification of Agreement at
had declined to slve up my name to business.'
And we had some aimless
ConnecOver
a
Who Robbed Her of
Both New Mexico and ArFrom East to Miss
the committee, the senate committee. discussion buck and forth and I re
Once.
I would be a tittle less than a man If member I asked him how much he
Hundred Thousand Dollar.
tion With Western Flyer.
izona Constitutions,
I held you under any further confiwas getting from his different friends.
dence as to giving my name or iden- He said, 'well, of course, we can only-gBy Morning Journal Kprrlnl Leased Wirr
I By Mornlns Journal
tity. I wish to say now that I rel
(By Morning Joaraal Bpeelttl
Wlr'.
to a few big people, but if about HOUSE ORGANIZES BY
I.rarit Wirr
to ten of us put up $10,000 apiece that
Washington,
lease vou from all obligations
April
5.
Kansns City, April 5. A fight be
Whether
City, April 5. Stocks and
Kansns
NEW
ADOPTING
RULES
j
forty-on- e
I
secrecy
feel
that
and
that
maintain
senators constituting the
will clean It up."
tween several big railroads for the bonds to the value of $105,000 were
I also have a duty to perform that
party
democratic
In the senate shall
"Thut is the subject of the converprivilege of carrying transcontinental stolen recently from n safe In this support a conservative or progressive
until this time I did not feel free to, sation. I em repeating It verbatim,
Armour,
R.
S.
subto
city
by
wishes
today.
Mrs.
En
If
during
policy
owned
the committee
and
mull centered here
the present session of
Just as far as 1 can, Mr. Chalrmun. Former Speaker Cannon
H. Armour
congress, formed the subject of an
poena me, I will go to Springfield and
Q.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe widow of the late Simeoncompany,
that the conversation as
"is
By
Denuncia
Session
"
livens
and
tell the whole story.'
earnest and animated conference paryou remember it now, Mr. Funk, or
system, which Is attempting to In- of the Armour
It was learned today. All but a ticipated in totlay by about fifteen
He further said:
do you recall anything else that was
of Those Who crease Its transcontinental business Bold,
of
Efforts
tion
few thousand dollars hHs been restor- democratic senators.
The meeting
"When I reached his office this said with reference to the person to
was held In the committee rooms ot
during the quudrenninl season which ed to Mrs. Armour and no prosecumorning I met Mr. Cyrus H. McCor-tnlcWould Reform Procedure.
whom the money was to be sent?"
the starting tions will follow.
is now on, changed
Senator Stone of Missouri.
lha president of the InternaA. "Well, he yes, he mentioned
through
The theft came to light
point of Its westbound early morning
The gathering grew out of the visit
tional Harvester company and he another name, liefore I had any
Win) mall train from the I'nlon depot to purchases- made with money deriv- of William J. Hryan and was due to
asked tne If I had seen the morning chance to say anything, he also men- By Morning Journal "racial
papers as to what had taken place at tioned the name of the man to whom
Washington, April 5. Both houses the Grand avenue station, three mile ed from the sale of the stocks and the prosptct that Senator Martin of
bends.
taken Virginia would be elected chairman
The securities were
nway.
Springfield. I said I had. He re- he wanted me to Bend the money."
of congress listened today to Presifrom the safe deposit vault ami ne of the democratic senatorial caucus.
As a result when the Missouri Pamarked 'how do you feel about it?'
Q. "Who was that man?"
dent Tuft's brief message urging the cific fast mail train from St. Louis, gotiated through brokers In Kansas!
1 said,
The Nebraska leader Is understood
I think
Mr. MeCormick,
"Well, I will answer
The witness:
it my duty not only to rcleaso Mr. under protest. He told me to send the adoption of the reciprocity agreement which arrives here fifteen minutes City. It was the custom of the per- to have counseled his Intimate senato
send
son
who
took
securities
Fe
the
train
before the time tho Santa
torial friends to select some other
Kohlsaat from all obligations of sil- money to Ed. Tllden."
with Canada.
to leave the I'nlon depot, reach- them by a negro messenger to the senator more Inclined
toward the
ence, but It Is also my duty to go
Then with the senate adjourned, used
Mr. Healy: "Who is Ed. Tilton, If
they
a
asking
note
that
Hyran policies.
ed the accustomed point of transfer, brokers with
and tell everything I know In regard you know?"
'
house proceeded fur- there were no cars into which the be sold.
democratic
the
sold
the
The brokers who
Mr. Hrynn offered no personal obto It." Mr. MeCormick answered:
"Well, I think he Is president
A.
with Its organization by adopt- westbound mall could be plnced. A securities believed the money was be- jection to Mr. Martin, but pleaded
"'Good; that Is exactly what I or vice president of some one of the ther
ing
rules.
new
few minutes later the Santa Fe train ing used by Mrs. Armour fo charities thut the party should take advantage
wanted you to say and I want you to banks at the stock yards, and I be
These are largely a repetition of pulled out without the mall.
nnd that she possibly was hiding her of Its present opportunity.
He
tell, that committee everything you lieve he i one of the officials of the there
In
down
handed
been
have
that
thought this could be done only
It Is now said the Missouri Pacific generosity in that way.
know, no mutter what the consecompany."
congresses.
Packing
many
The
democrats
Atttorneys Tor Mrs. Simeon It. Ar- throiuh an aggressive policy, to
will unload westhoound mall at the
quences may be to the International National
Q. "He is president of the Nationclaim their greatest reform is tak- north stde of the city and rush It mour tonight gave out mmV details which, in Mr. Hryan's opinion, Mr,
Harvester company.' .
conor
power
he,
company,
to
Isn't
ing from the speaker his
al Packing
town in motor cars to defeat of the theft, but absolutely refused to Martin's membership would not be
"I then drafted, later on, this tele- nected in some official way with that appoint committees and to designate across
name the guilty party.
The thief, conducive.
the plans of the Santa Fe.
'
gram. In conjunction with Mr, Funk company?"
the chairman of each committee.
The real cause of the Santa Fe's who Is close to Mrs. Armour, has conAs many of the democratic senaMr.
sent
to
Helm."
it
and
A
The new rules provide for the elec- move Is said to be the loss of trans- - fessed nnd been forgiven.
"I understand so."
Xo prose- tors hud pledged their votes to their
"And Mr. Funk Is the
Question:
Q. "Now, during that conversation tion of committees and their chairFormerly the Pennsylvania lines cution will follow, partly on ac- Virginia colleague,
the suggestion
gentleman who gave you the infor- were any other names used, Mr. men.
Forme ly the Pennsylvania lines count of Mrs. Armour's sympathizing was embarrassing, and conservative
you
upon
based the Funk?"
which
mation
The second reform Is a return to brought the eastern mi.il from New- - with the guilty person and also be- senators expressed resentment at the
editorial which was presented to the
the former democratic practice of York to Chicago and thence It was cause of the advanced age of Mrs. Interposition.
A. "No."
The conference occucommittee the other day?"
appropriaQ, Did he give the name or names permitting legislation in
hnule, west to Kansas City by the Armour. She is 7ft yeur old.
pied four hours. The only definite
"Yes."
Answer:
to
corpora
legislation
whon
tends
person,
the
or
bills
tion
firm
It Is not known as yet what Mrs. conclusion reached was to ask that
of any other
Santa Fe. Later the Pennsylvania
"If you would like tlon other than himsMf whom he ex- reduce expenditures.
The witness:
with the Armour's actual loss will be. Monde the democratic senatorial caucus,
effected an arrangement
came
"calendar
me
the
how the conversation
to ubk
The rules continue
pected to contribute to that fund?"
Missouri Pacific to haul the mall worth $25,000 were found In a dog scheduled for tomorrow, be
about, I am perfectly willing to tell
from Sa. Louis to this city and routed kennel near the Armour home, to
A. "Well, he said 'We' throughout Wednesday" and the unanimous conuntil Friday, There will be no
perit,"
the mail from the east to St. Louis which place the thief directed the
his conversation. He did not mention sent of the calendar and seek to
of the senate Friday, thus afyou
might any other names."
Chairman Helm: "Well,
fect tha rule for the discharge of This diminished the business of the searchers.
fording further opportunity for exstate that, if you will."
Perhaps the most remarkable feat- changing views.
Senator Tett'.son: "Whom did you committees. This latter, the demo- Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo out of
"Shortly after the White suppose he meant when he Bald crats say, effectively doeB away with Chicago to Kansas City.
Answer:
ure of the theft Is that every bond
The scope of today's discussion exconfession I met Mr. Funk on Jackthe former practice of Btlfling legisThe Santa Fe's contract with the was taken while Mrs. Armour was In panded from caucus leadership to
We?'"
son boulevurd, near the corner ot
lation In committees.
government permits the road to start the room where the bonds were kept. legislative program. All the senators
A. "Well, I had no reason for asSpecial order limiting debate on Its mall trains from any depot here Yet she never suspected she was be- present expressed themselves aa favWabash avenu? on my way to lunch suming he meant any particular perat the Chicago club. He stopped and sons. I supposed he had In mind the rules to four hours Immediately
ing robbed until .the entire $105,000 orable to the course of action formushook hands nnd ho 1 do not re- 11
worth of securities) had been taken,
w!tW Vro'lhM C'( a cry J "gug" ,"rom the
Interested
been
hud
who
lated by the house democratic caucus
ise
At one time, the thief confessed, last Saturday,
member whether he stared the con- him
11
said nothing tjcvublleans. The speeches were more WILSON PRAISED BY
matter.
in
that'
I,
case,
or
on
political
a
cir
nature
Lorimer
were
and
there
$55,000
the
bonds
worth of
versation
taken.
less of
This program embraces the approto Indicate who they. Were and I did
The next haul was Tor $25,000. The val of the constitutions adopted by
but he then told me of what hail oc- not ask him."i ' whs no serious fight on the rules
was
It
before
remaining $25,000 worth of certifi- New Mexico and Arlr.ona, Including
curred a short time
Q. "Whom did you talk with about themselves.
cates were taken ut different times.
after the election of Senator Lorimer. the matter and when, with reference
The republicans claimed they were
th? recall provision of the latter: the
I
want
to
show
I Bay this because
The money obtained from the sale acceptance of the Canadian reciproCOLONEL BRYAN
debarred from making such a fight
conversation?"
Hines
to
the
me
out
of the bonds went for Jewelry, works city agreement and the election of
of tho further provision of
that Mr. Funk did not seek
A. "Two or three days later I told because
to tell this, but it was told In an orof art, Oriental rugs, rare etchings senators by direct vote, and the rethe special order that only one subpresident
of
MeCormick,
Cyrus
H.
Mr.
dinary conversation without any forennd silverware.
stitute of rules could be offered by
apportionment of the house of repcompany."
thought of meeting, and that he then theQ. Harvesteryou
the minority, Even a roll call was
resentatives.
committee
the
tell
"Will
by the republicans on the Nebraskan Finds World Growsaid 'of course I do not want to be
In substance, that conversation demanded
known in this matter, I do not care what.
adoption of the rules.NEW YORK OVERRUN BY
ing Better With Money
H came to me was?"
to make this public.
The political battle, which r.tged
A. "Well, I repeated to him very
a
was
as an officer of the company and not
but
hours,
foretaste
four
CROOKS, JURORS ARE TOLD
Changers Gradually Losing
briefly what Hines had said to mf for
in my private capacity.' "
of others to come, and which are exto
Bald
I
Mr. Healy: "And about when wus and he wanted to know what
pected to make the present congress
Grip on People.
him. I told him I said we would not notable.
PASSENGERS
Heprsentatlves Mann was
that conversation, Mr. Kohlsaat?"
New York, April 5, Joseph E.
It. And h
anything
with
do
to
have
persay
was
It
should
by former Speaker
"I
Answer:
ably
seconded
who
Corrlgan, the city magistrate,
very
glad
snld
'I'm
He
said,
'flood.'
of
election
the
haps thirty days aft?r
Cannon and Representatives Dalscll
M (irnlns
Journal Hpeelsl Leased Wirrl
began the present "crime wave" agiAnd
promptly.'
down
you
ly
htm
turned
Lorimer."
and Olmstead.
s
Hurllngton. N. J., April 6. The
tation here by accusing Mayor fay-no- r
Chairman Helm: "It came up in we had some that was the substance
Mr. Mann charged the democrats
packed
was
of demoralizing; the police force,
conauditorium
Burlington
further
some
little
We
had
of
it.
People
of
Terrified
Carload
a conference or discussion over the
with Insincerity, Inasmuch as they
for an hour and a half totestified
by
was
the
MeCormick
cod
Mr.
celebration
" versation.
White statement, did it, Mr.
spoke In praise of the rule and said tonight for the
tlay
before
Cash
the grand Jury which is
Contribute
Forced
to
well,
slderably
he was somewhat sui they had no purpose to take away democratic cluh of Hurllngton county
trying to determine whether tha
prised and somewhat chagrined that from themselves as a majority, the
"Yes."
Answer:
to Daring Train Robber Near city Is overrun with crooks and if so,
of the birthday of Thomas Jefferson.
we should be approached in that kind right to control legislation. H charChairman Helm: "Co ahead."
who Is to blume.
Colonel William J. Hrynn, GovernMuncie.
A. "Mr. Funk told me that tho of a mHtter, evidently."
discharge
of
for
the
acterised the rule
Generally speaking, tho magistrate
Senator
States
Q. "Now, did you discuss the matUnited
Wilson,
or
absurdity,
gentleman who oiim.i to him said that
as
utter
"an
committees
repeated his charges giving tho ad8.
Frank
and
they had an opportunity to elect ter at, or about thut time, with any-on- e not to say Idiocy,"
H.
Marline
James
dresses of gambling houses and
else connected with or Identified
lly Mnrnlng .lour mil Herclnl I euxril Mlrr
Senator Lorimer by raising a fund of
Chairman Henry of tho new rules
Jr., were among the speaktogether with It list of
way?"
any
company
underhad
in
5.
maskA
with
A
the
April
Intl.,
Muncie,
them
few
of
$100,000.
committee, retorted that tho rules ers. Speaker Champ Clark was uncriminals who he said have
time,
give
Ills
same
"Yes,
I
may
lan
A.
revolver
I
not
the
a
man,
with
about
armed
ed
written it
thus characterized had called out the
to the city. It Is understood,
flocked
was
meeting
present.
The
some
to
be
is
general
It
In
a
A.
passengers
Edgar
up
the
able
Bancroft,
held
nnd robbed
told
guage exactly, because
most doleful speech from Mr. Mann
suggested
several new lines of Inhe
expected
be
westto
reception.
company."
vestlbuled coach attached to
counsel for the Harvester
time ago and I never
that he had ever heard that gentle- preceded by a dinner and
quiry.
unspeakus
Q.
"And was your conversation man make. Mr. Henry also Bald the
bound express train No. 27 on the
called to the stand, a few of
Colonel Hryan was the first
Mcl'herson Hunter,
Dr. George
derwrote It and sent It down, and we with him substantially Ihe Bame as fault the American people had found er nnd received an ovation. His sub- Hlg Four railroad cast of here tonight. manager of the Heamens' Friends' soare now around asking some people that with Mr. MeCormick?"
in the past was not so much with the ject was, "Watchman, What of the AHer taking ubout $:I00 In cash the
the Jury that in his opinA. "Substantially."
robber dropped off the rear platform ciety, told wus
to reimburse us partially for the
house rules as the bad administration Night?"
but one seuport worse
ion there
money that was sent.
Q. "Did you see Mr. Mines about of those rules.
He declared that the world Is mov- as tho train slackened speed to enter
than New York out of the fifteen
Clarenc? Funk, called nt a witness, the time the editorial appeared In the
Mr. Cannon's speech was easily the ing forward; that this country led the city. Several shots wero fired af- ports
with
In Kurope end America
was then examined by Mr. Healy, and
"
feature. He was greeted with ap- the world In progress and that the ter him ns he rnn, but he escaped.
which he was familiar. This tort was
country.
wofifty
men
and
he
party
led
my
the
of
ofpart:
to
when
Attention
the
parties
Mr.
In
came
A.
Mines
both
"Yes,
plause from
testified
democratic
to Itosutio, Argentine republic.
men In the couch wns attracted
Q. "What Is your business?"
fice In a day or o, or a short time It arose to make his maiden address of There Is more study of public quesmanager
things
of
the
at
they
heard
look
when
people
general
the
and
am
front
now
vestibule
A. "I
may have been more than a day or the session,
tions
Fifteen thp crash of glass at Helma, six mile WIDOW OF RAWN SUES
International Harvester company."
two, but a short time after that edi"I want to say here and now,'' he from a higher standard.
headquarA
your
of
wealth
the
east.
man
said,
the
then slipped his arm
Q. "Where are
declared, "that substantially the rules years ago, he
torial appeared."
INSURANCE COMPANIES
from through the broken glass of the door,
proposed by this legislation are un world was being transferred
Q. "Wlint did he say?"
ters?''
money
Chicago."
building,
good
unlatched It and entered.
A. "Harvester
the wealth producers to the
A. "Well, I cannot repeat his lurt endorsement of nearly all that Is
"Hands up, everybody," he shoutQ. "What generally are your dugunge, exactly, but In substance It In the rules that hnve evoluted since changers.
St. Louis, April 6. Ten accident InIs
different. ed, and then he added, "Come forToday the situation
ties as general manager of the Inter- was to the effect that his former con- the adoption of the constitution, and
surance companies sued by Mrs. Floryears ago ward, everybody; shell out.
criticise
fifteen
to
going
contracted
not
am
Debts
I
national Harvester company?"
therefora
me
merely
with
been
had
versation
"Only cash, not Jewelry," said the ence W. Ituwn, widow of Irn O. Hawn,
A. "(lenerul supervisor of the opera general discussion of the situation the rules merely because the majority nre now being paid by dollars worth
In tho
were
they
of
them.
hs he passed along the men. for $130,000, filed tin answer
what
robber
to
proposes
adopt
only
house
ating end of the business."
of
the
not
asked
down there and that he had
the
worth when the debts were contracted. Ten of them had contributed their circuit court today alleging that
Q. "I direct your attention to a me for any money, and that he did
"Sometimes majorities and minorof Missouri hud no Jurisdiction
courts
money
light,
appeal
you
with
and
repudiation
had
markelectric
an
when
no
Is
nnd
talk
of
There
to
tatters
passion
that
ities
tear
conversation
not know anything about any money
Hawn, who was presiIn in the cases.
Hines having
Hines, of the Edward
from the standpoint of demagogery the people are gradunlly being' re- ing the edge of Muncie, flashed
been raised.'
railroad, lived In
Monon
of
the
dent
part
money
robber,
thp
car
of
would
window
latter
In
the
clap-trathe
and
company,
the
clutch
the
people
leased
from
that
to
and
Lumber
alleged by the
wns
It
Chicago,
and
through
or
ran
the
quitting
If
H09.
May,
his
work,
the
rules
changers.
or
of
code
not know a rule
of the month of
SEXATE MAY ItEOPEN
companies
that all the
Insurance
.
Did
such
Jumped
progress
train,
li'O'J.
made
from
car
street.
Indicating
the
As
and
the
a
of
June,
met In the middle
early part of
mtini:nv investigation-- they
policy contracts were made In Illi"And now it Is said we have a una- during the last fifteen years Colonel
a conversation take place?"
5.
Washington,
April
Little
doubt
nois.
T am
glad Hryan mentioned the movement for THREE MTublfSTARVE
the
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the Senator Lorimer
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of
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an
universal
Murdock)
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The Little, Hustling, Bustling Town of Willard.
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a: ricuUtin:
fc:- l,o, atcd S3 miles noil
of Albuquer.iue in the heart of one of the rlch.-srail- F. (cutoff) and New Mexico Central
lions in New Mexico, and the junction of the A. T. &
roads, and directly connected with the Cleat lio.k Island, 111 J'aso & Southwestern nnd Denver &
liio (!r in. If Systems.

y

"within a stones
The Kelly addition to the business center of the town, w hich is almost
throw" of the p.rdoffice., consists of SOU lots, 'J.)xl42 feet each, level, and particularly ile'irable for
business or residence purposes Is now being offered for pale at from
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an-

nual report of the bureau of railway
nevvg ami statistics, lssm-ttoday, contains much of interest, following a
year of many disputes between the
rnilroads and the Interstate oommerc"
l

Clauds whom:

STOHY IS
Chlcauo, April ft. A complete denial of the assertions made hefore the
senate Im est Inn tlon committee by C. MAGDALENA SALOON
S. Funk today, was made tonight by
FINE
MAN PAYS
I'M ward limes, president of the
Hlnes Lumber company.
was at th Union Lcuiiiie
"When
club at lunch, shortly ufter Mr. l.oii-m- i Maldonado Guilty of Stealing
r was elected senator," said .Mr.
Ecgs; Government
Hincs, "Mr. Funk came to me and
nuked me if would Introduce him (..
Habeas Corpus Writ; SenSenator I.oiimer, rayiticT he had never
met th- - senator and would like to do
tence Day Today,
I
so.
told .Mr. Funk I would introduce him to Senator l.oriincr whenever he desired.
S.,II l)s.tili to (tie Merntni .l.nirnidl
Socorro, N. M.. April 5. That play- "After I told Mr. Lorlmer that Mr.
Funk desired to meet him and Senlnvr for the drinks is Kamhiins in itic
ator Lordlier Informed m- that Mr. fullest stnst of the word is the opin- was
of
one
Funk
his active enemies.
expresseu in
I never talked with Mr. Funk about Ion or Judge Met hem, as
In the district court
his
instructions
any
Senator Lorlmer at
other time or
today to the Jury In the case of Soto,
place.
mon
Haca. tt Magdalena snlooiikecper.
"1 did not then cr at any other time
Btillty of allowing this
ask Mr. Funk or any one else to con- I'aca was found
place and
In his
tribute an.Mliinu to Senator l.orinicr's kind of$ Utpnmldini,'costs,
a six months'
and
fined
election or on account of his election
I never knew
that any one ever did Jail sentence beins suspended dnrlnrt
of bis good behavior.
contribute iinthiusT on
Stole Too Many Kis.
election. If Mr. Funk testified to any
i hit, rued
with
1'ednS Maldonado.
thdu to th contrary, It Is untrue." hreakltK
Into a Santa Ft- - I'relKht car
and tukinK thcrei'rom a case of ckks,
NEGRO CAVALRYMEN TO
w hich he peddleil lnillst rctely to local
merchants, was found Kiillty by t InLEAVE SAN ANTONIO jury. He was not sentenced,

$100

1

Gets

1

-

1

t'reevi'y ruilolticd a Slui-p- .
Ij'Ster Crecvey, In whose case the
San Antonio. Tex., Apt II 5. Orders were received today at heHihiuar-te- r jury disagreed at the first trial, pleadRiillty today after the case bad
of tint department of Texas for ed
been reset. He l charged w ith break-Ilithe relief i.T the Third cavalry on pathe seal on it Santa Fe stock car.
trol duty ort the border hv the Ninth allowing a larue
of sheeti
cavalry tiitturo). now In camp at Fort to escape, and wltt carrying off one
will
he
Houston.
mad" sheep on his horse.
The chntiKo
us coon a expedient. After a term
In
duty
of
turn be rethe Ninth will
court s uit my
lieved hv the eleventh cavalry.
l
UMsi: IMItKT.NT
Is
It
said that local selitlmel't
The court today grunted the writ of
's."i-Iattains! the nesio troop hud no
habeas corpus asked by the governupon th,. removal of the r a,' ment In the case oT Join s and Hodu.-sment.
charged with the killing of John Latham, the defendants
I'niled
i:t.i r. xo w wis
It Is underStates forest rangers.
coi.ohkii soi.Dirns stood the territory will lipped the
Haute I'nss, Tex., April ii. At a case, nnd Judge Mechein Intimated
muss ineitlim here this afternoon, that he would be pleased to see the
protest whs entered uuulnsl the selld-inmatter finally settled In the upper
of the Ninth renlmeiil of cavalry court.
The question raised Is rather
(neefoesl from the maneuver camp an Important one, the government
at Fort Sam Houston, to r lle e the denying the ten Holy's Authority
to
Third cavalry now' here.
nrr.ft its officers when in the

commission.
The following conclusion
taken for tho report:
For the fiscal year, the revenues
umounted to $ 2.7S7. 26.00 ; operating
expenses to 1,847, S1I.U00 ; taxes to
$104,14 4,076. and income from operation. $c01.D42,Si.
accordAn analysis of the Inisim-a- .
ing to the report, shows that instead
of the railways paying $105,131,050 In
dividends, as stated In Commissioner
Lane's decision, only $ liij.SS.STt
could have been paid out of transportation revenues, such ' as interest
and dividends r'cclved from other
rail ways.
2
There were operated u total Af
miles of track, of which 227,525
miles were main line road. This was
an increase of 4,250 miles for 1910.
June 30, 1910. there were LCS4,23S
employes on ail the roads, receiving
for the year 1.1 37,01 508, or 42 pet
cent of the gross earnings. The average daily pay increased during the
last five years from 1 2.07 to fi.29.
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During the year railways carried
of freight an avper ton, far In ex-

during the year.
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iQ7 South First Street
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1,760,103 OaO loads
erage of 146 miles
cess of tho figures
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liUKAD LOOKS.
Tastes letter, fry n lour and note
every
4iW
member of the family will
slice efter slice.
It ought to Im
tfood. It is made of the best Hour by
very
the
best of skilled bakers. Ibm
us sciiu you a loat or two
every
morning for n while any way. You
won't And any of It go to waste
iat we'll warrant.
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for 1909.
the few accidents

MKXICO COUl'OltATIOX
LAWS, III I.KS AMI
1'Oll.MS.
Compiled o lute.
ALL LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations.
The ONLY complete code of IRRIGATION
am)
MIX INC, LAWS; r. S Laws. Carey
Act.
Right of Way, Irrigation.
Railroads, Mining.
Extensive Citations,
5.
ete.
lil'LKS and FORMS, New Mcx.
and 1. S Tor Fil'ng Corporal ioi.s.
Irrigation,
Mining
Railroad,
Rights, etc.
Now Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy this
hook, it will l.e nse.ul for years
In come. 1 Vol., 935 pages, Ruck-i:hound, jr.. Sent C. O. I), subject to examination.
Cross-rcfcr-eti-

Foot-note-

JUNGLE PROVIDED FOR
ROOSEVELT IN PORTLAND
rortlnnd. Ore., April
was given

5.

Theodore!

reception
In
l'ortlaml todav that was eiiual If not
greater In enthusiasm to anything he
has experienced since his trip begun.
He rode through streets lined with
people and was greeted with cheers
rill along the line.
Tonight Colonel Koosevelt was the
guest of the Povtb.m! Commercial
club nt n ban.pict which was the most
novel affair he has intended since he
left New- York. The dub, rooms were
transformed Into an .Urban Jungle,
and the various features of the entertainment, all of which were of a tropical sort and held up national and
local figures to good nature, ridicule,
Were received by Mr. Roosevelt with
every cvldnce of njoyment. vi n when
the joke was on himself.
Immediately after the dinner Mr.
In view of Koosevelt was burned to the armory,
of their dutv.
M
OH OI' LAUK1HI JOINS
the large number of forest rangers in where a great crowd awaited to hear
New Mexico t!i filial settlement
IN I'IMVIKST TO WASHINGTON
of his address - From the hall he was
I .hi
April tt. Mayor T!ob-e- t the point will he nwl'ed with Inter- token to the I'ress club to an iniorni-a- l
.)..
t Met 'onili of this city addressed
n est.
reception, and shortly before midnight hour, led his private car for
ted grain tonight to Representative
John X. Osriier. urging that protest OIT.T Yt IMIN; I V THII
be made against the distribution or,
TIIL Tl HM
lUMNKSS
In ensos or rheum, ,tism relief from
negro tro. ps eloiiit the border Maiorj
The Jur.v Were iliscliarged by Jude
Mci . uih
that Ids telegr.im , At i hem today and the tt mi Is prac- - pnln makes deep nnd rest possible.
was Intended t'' avert If possible re- tU a'ly at tin ctid, nllhoiiuh other mat- This may be obtained
by applying
in chainhirs for a Chamberlain's Liniment.
currence of disorders htret.nore at- ters will be
For sale by
tending the presence nf in gr troops day or two. Tomorrow the court will all dealers.
Roosevelt

iiiirs

or

Y

pronounce sentence upon prisoners
comii ted al thin term and not heretofore sentenced.

Chicago, April
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otcs had been bribed to destroy his
majority.
They also contend it will
li. t be sufliclent to show that a
)
"slush" fund was used for the
election of Senator
unless It
(ftil b proved he had knowledge of
the us- - nf the money.
In view of the fact that several
who upheld the contention favoring lairlmer are no longer memlrs
of the senate. It cannot be forecasted
what the result of the
of
the case nmy be,
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Th(l downtown section was. headed
by 500 men and women employes of
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New lliimpehlre; t'lark,
Iliad, nil f lav tun (amy (iter
corroboration.
NnUon, Mlnnesotii;
Hamhle,
Ht; whs assured,
Dull I'rau. levo.
ifi!i., nut loaf i nk. , llli.-H.Milh Dakota:
Krnnilefren, t'onnei-tl-cut- ;
lnioti-puHint the story wits
tinMmllh, MichlKan; Horiih. Idaho:
All
triilli.
Tln'ii he rueuscd hi mm lr.
paiii.el lilckle
in irku,
lirown, NehraKkii; HiIkss, New Jer-ey- ,
Tho dlspnti h from Mclum's camp
nml Joneji, W'HHhinKlon.
"of rolU nml fneli In cad.
kir-iwest of Chihuahua c tit t iik, union othOn
commlttic (iallliiKer.
New
er Vital foots, that thii rebel len.hr
loinf. f re nil "t II
lint cro-Hampehlre; I.odKe, Miu.Kachuc.tt;
would consider no negotiations which
Wiirren,
Wymninit;
renrone
don't have lhi resignation of Dlux im
o' loi k.
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Idaho:
Smi .oh
it haul, spread
more gloom. Y ester,
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m itee fnvoy,
culti-to visit Modern
Kentucky, itnd Urislow, Kansas.
in camp.
Tonight
liiTiiiinilt-mild
The Kcncml nndersiuiullni? Is Unit
they did nut know whether the trip
the d.mocrillc of the ecntlt,. will be
would he nimle or not. TIiIh dlsptttihj
Klven hiruer representation than they
In advance of word which It hud'
tinve had In the pnst. perhaps muk-Ibi'ell hoped would he received prl- the rutin nliout five to four. Last
Viitely from the Mitdirn rump.
cession It W'iir iihout Hcvcn to five,
It win incepted hb iinthriille. imd
mid In some caces elsht to lite.
sllicp thi) present pence lit Ik him hern
It
likely the proKreseh ec will re.
bused on the hell f tlmt fornml netoil-utlonnlmtit
coiild proceed tt lthout the
of the 'repubt
lican representation.
of rie.ldi'ii IiIiik
the innurrvt'io lieiunii'n dei laratlon the ilcHlructlon of the very property
wan Inlen.le.l to protect .
to the lontrnry v ohvloimly illKiiirh-Inn- . w ill, h
lven ordem ROCK ISLAND SUED FOR
At present lliidero
ho
hall
property
l
iffii-tnthat
NINE HOUR LAW VIOLATION
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could 'K
exiepl unch im nmy he rececenry In
to whether th trip to Itiim lio
k
l.lo.
Iniiurrecllon
promote
mnl
the
would he iittempted
or Hot.
Ilernilolei Hilld they did not know. the r.Uli nml.
St. Joseph, Mo., April B. Suit war
Tho afiteniMtt that there lire H.0.10
irumlncd to rrpoit
filed lu the federal court her., t
In
III
troop
from
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( IIIIU Allt V M Itlttll Mi
to recover 3n,nno
viol
IIY KTItOXti lllllll l. I'lillt i:,
of the statute prohlhitiiiK
th
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ljiretto.l Thriti ihuumind troom.
hours within the twenty-fou- r
hour
MESSAGE ON CANADIAN
thp full ulretiKth at rcen,
period.
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Paso Junta Wonied
Stoiy That Negotiations
Wcie Opened Last Month in
Washington.

aire.

REMAN S

OF
,'d la . n I" f,re It ua they
peode,
Were hefore trie Amirii.n
,.iks, a hill confirming the Hgree-men. Kotiated nrut an transmit;i
ted to riinicrec.
"Tl.iit mirfCiile failed of nctlon
lit
the c. ii. ilc Iii my tm nMtiittinir
fully
of the "'th of January
r. t forth the i h.ir.o ter of the
t
itial emph.icize.l its appropriate-I- n REMARKABLE FUNERAL
e
and tie. efsitv hc r r. ciionce to
IN NEW YORK EAST SIDE
the mutual needs of the I.e.. pic of the
two . ountriec, nc wa il an 1t common
J now
advaina-lay ttint tnescatje
Thousand Workand the re. ipr.n it v trade Hitreenient Seventy-Fiv- e
lie pnrt of the prevent meccafte hefore
ers March in Procession in
tinconKr.cs and . gain
to the con- Invite fttrncM
Memory of Those Who Lo-ClderatiollH theleln expressed
'
' I am eoiictralned
Lives !;1 Factory Horror,
In ileference to
popular centtment and with
renli!-I- n
to the (mat
.'iii' ief my duty
nines of inr people w hoce welfure Is I liy tlorninc Jmirnid ItieetMl leaned Wire)
New York. April 5. lUin reduced
im id veil, to urje on your consideration iiirly notion on thi Bttreeniert. to ecH thnn T.'.Ciin the army of
"In conclndliicT the neg;ot,-ilonthe
to
workers who hud planned
of the two (ountriec
c
bound themcelve to nee their utmost mirth today in memory of the
of the WasliliiKtim place factory
to hrinsr about the tariff
effort
ohnnism protlded tor In the iixree-men- t fire, but what the storm took In num),y
coticurrent legislation nt ber It added In Milemnlty.
WncliiiiKttw H,1l
tlnw.
The demonstration will Ions; be re"I hHv,. felt it niy duty, therefore,
membered by thos(. who took part,
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not
ciiulence In relegation of
until the opening of conKrees In find by countless thousands who came
Ieremher, but to use my cunetitution-n- l to look on, but who unconsciously
found themaelve Joining In the wave
prerogntlve and convoke tho
of emotion which swept the line of
in oreoinrrecs In extra
der thnt there iihiill he no break of march.
etlmultiineoiisly wkh the removal
continuity In consldcrlim and ni dus
from the morgue for burial of the
ti.on this iiioct Impi.rtant cuhj.-ctunidentified
eiuht cuffing
"(HUned)
vlitinis of the fire In which 14 lives
"W II.I.IAM II TA FT."
were lost, workers poured from sweat
"The While House, April f., 1811.
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CONTRACTOR

HARLAN TO

MAKE HIS PERMANENT
HOME IN ALBUQUERQUE
Cliceliil

r,rrrsin,lfn.

Silver City. N.

e to Morulas Junrnidl
L. April !. J. A.

Harlan,

cmitrai tor and builder at
Fort Rayard for the past seven years
left last afternoon for Alhiniuentiic
his future home.
Mrs. Harlan
daughter have been In Alhu. lucrum'
some (Inn-- Mr. 1lail.ni has erected
the most liniortant buildings at the
!

.

post- -

Jacob r.- idlingcr. an old an,'' w II
Known citizen of Uiis' place visitlni
on the Cil.i river
the Lynns Untiling Lodne. was Mrl.-kew ith apoplexy
nnd It l doubtfuj if lie recover

fi

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Hose, second:
.M.iid, third.
Auto
Time. :51
Second race. 2 mileg and a half hur.
dies; Nick O'Time won; luchesne
Wood, second. Time 3:4o.
furlongs, purse:
Third race, 5
John A. Munro won; Servieence, second; Cooney K., third. Time, 1:10 .
Fourth race, handicap, purse,
000, S furlongs:
Antenor won; Mont
calm, second; High
Private, third.
Time, 1:23.
Fifth race, one mile: Sir Edward
won; Harvey F., second; John Patterson third. Time, 1:46
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Third Rail won; St. Joseph, second;
My Gal, third. Time, 1:82 3 5.

Mabee Meets Olsen at
Elks' Theater Tonight
Throw Oklahoma
Swede
Farmer Twice in an Hour;
Mabee Sends Gingery Ulti
matum to Dawson Wrestler
Who Wants a Match.
to

Albuquerque.
The party left
Denver Sunday morning and took the
trip by easy stages, stopping at
Trlnid.nl, Waslenburg, Katon,
Las Vegas and Santa Fe for refreshThey arrived yesterday afments.
ternoon at 2:30, little the worse, if
some
from their eventful trip.

S

Fu-ebl- o,

LUST POO BLOOD

'king--

his case

PROPOSED

II

:

BILL LEGALIZES RACE
GAME IN COLORADO

NEW FEATHERWEIGHT
PROVES REAL FIGHTER
Kansas City, April

6.

Sid

Gunboat Smith Knocked Out.
Oakland, Cat., April
Pmttlt knocked out Joe l.anum tonight ln the second round of a scheduled six round bout.

Hee-

featherweight protege,
ddte
Dennis of Kan
Francisco, cleverly

repression
of the social evil 'as an immediate
method, with absolute annihilation us
the ultimate ideal. This bv tmans
of:
First: The appointment of a mor
als commission,
Second:
The establishment of a

Go-B-

170-Poun-

196-Poun-

y

wnen there came a "flash" Bhortly be
Grappler, at the Elks' Opera meeting off for this year, and the lore
post time for the first race at
three big trains of race horses en
House Tonight.
route from El Paso, Tex., to Salt Norfolk, Va., that the trunk lines connecting

the track with the larger citLane City, Utah, for the next
ln WlU ,10t st"P over ln thl. city ies all over the country had been cut
to the satisfaction of both sides.
warning.
run around the half-mil- e
v,
;.i tnmr.,
track witnout
two
ik
Long distance telephone lines were
at
park,
was
as
Traction
pro
at
first
come together It will be with the posed,
Drought Into play, and toll charges
complete understanding that Olsen Is
amounting to hundreds of dollars
Manager
Klein
and
associate,
his
to throw Mabee twice In an hour.
said last night that the fact that so were incurred In the transmission of
While this may not be so easy a
little time was given for the necessary the Information necessary to the operthing for Mabee as it looks, the fact preparations
ation of handbooks and pool rooms.
that his opponent outweighs him sponsible for for the meet was rethe announcement last
pounds and has taken night.
lome twenty-si- x
The original proposition called
BASE BALL
on some of the big men of the counfor a 'fifteen day meet In this city betry seems to indicate that the St. Lou- ginning
April
15,
which would only
is champion must be pretty confident ..II
COAST MCAttl'K
onys ror -preparation,
a
of his ability to administer a defeat dun
At Log Angeles
to the local man or he would not have time entirely too short to pull off a
s
HticoesBiui
and
meet for
Sl'ore:
consented to the handicap.
Ti. II. E.
nil concerned.
Portland
Iloth contestants announced last
n j4' (J
Manager
Klein
and
his
associate
Vernon
night that they were in the finest McCrne,
i 2 1
will leave this morning for
Batteries: 8eaton and Kuhn; Hha-fe- r,
condition and each expects to put up
the
necessary
fuit
lake
arGibe, Hogan and Shoehan.
the battle of his life.
rangements for the meet there, which
Muliec Answers Jordan.
Is shortly to happen.
Both
gentle
At Sacramento
In answer to the challenge of Tom men
expressed themselves as highly
San Francisco
Jordan, published In the Journnl yes- pleased
Sacramento game
with
Albuquerque
end their postponed; wet grounds,
terday morning, Hoy Mabee sent the reception here,
they
promise to
and
At San Francisco
following, which speaks for Itself:
be back ln the full on their way to
Score:
"Albuquerque, N. M., April B, 1911.
n n
3
return to Kl Paso for tho opening of Oakland
"Mr. Tom Jordan, Dawson, N. M.
5 ln
2
the
next
big
Terra-za- s
winter
meeting
at
your
Hatterles:
Klein and nabott; Prlggs
"Dear Sir: I noticed
letter In
park
ln Juarez.
If
in
time
that
Mltz.
and
this morning's Journal, In which you they can make the necessary
arrangeask mo several questions.
ments they will pull oft a meet In this
Kansas City (.'nino Poht)n(sl.
"1st I am a light heavyweight city.
Kansas City, April 5. Kansas
wrestler and tip the beam at 170 lbs.
it
game postponed; wet grounds.
stripped.
BOX
BALL SCORES.
"2nd I am anxious to meet ymi,
I lost on, 7; Toiieku, 0,
but demand more than gate receipts,
Topeka, Kas., April 5. The I?oton
and If you mean business and put up
Teams No. 1 and No. 3 played a American No. 2 team had no dim.
1100 on the side I am ready.
The
gate receipts nre too small to make It close game to a finish or CI points. culty In defeating the Topeku West
worth while for either of us, so It Is No. 1 rolling a total of 1671 and No! ern league team today by a score of
7 to 0.
up to you to make It an object. You 3 a total of 1620. No. 3 placed themHenr:
Insinuate that I have to go to Cannda selves In a class with No. 4, both beIt. IT. T5.
ltoston
to meet an Indian, but if you are a ing placed at the bottom of the stand7
7
i
ing.
Topeka
5
sport I will clean up any Indians you
No?. nnd 6 play tonight. Hcore
4
0
6
Hatterl-smny have on the string before I go. was as follows:
Smith, niedent nnd Mad
Get busy nowl
den; Leak, Fugate nnd Hawkins.
Tea in No, 1,
1
"ROT MABKE,
2
3
Tot
,. ,.. . .US 95 105 318
Cincinnati, 7; Cleveland, .1.
"Albuquerque, N. M."
I'I'le
Tteppert
Cincinnati, April 5. Hard hits off
10
102 111319
Hopping
133 110 131374 Cy Young's delivery mingled with erAUTO PARTY ARRIVES
Kobertg
the fifth Inning gave today's
140 109
98347 rors Inbetween
FROM DENVER; TEDDY
Napoleon
129 100
the Cleveland Ameri84313 game
cans and Cincinnati Nationals to the
No. 3,
Team
D0BS0N IS MISSING
latter.
1
2
:

.

high-clas-

alleged

TIZ Cured Her Quick

follows:

ing women and girls; vigilance In
public parks where gtrls and women
visit; and less liberty for children
except under the eye of their parents;
and generally closer nttentlon of
parents to the habits, acquaintances
and doings of their children girls
and hoys.
Amoni" the members of the vice
ommlt'Moiicrs wen-1'nlted States District Attorney
Sims; Dean Walter Sumner, of the
Cathedral; Dr. Anna Dwyer
Evans, Rev.
Health Commissioner
Frank W. Gunsaulus, Mrs. Kllen
Itev. Ahrnm Hlrschberg, Jurigo
Harry Olson, Julius ftnsenwald, president of Sears, itoebiick Kl Co., Judge
M. AV. Plckney, Bishop C, T. Sliaffer,
Professor Charles It. Henderson, of
the 1'nlvcrsity of Chicago, Superintendent John L. Whitman of thi Chicago house of correction and Professor Graham Taylor of Chicago commons.

EXIC
v

l Mr

here

three hours.
The new FY nnklln machine, of
which Mr. Korber beenme the owner
on a bet rnther on Fuddeti Impulse. Is
a splendid machine and "auto" line
up with the best of the t;ood mobiles
In

107335

100

296
292

92

119
127
104
106

Teams.
W. h.
7
6
4

4
3
3

RACE RESULTS

2

3
5
6
6
6

369
3,18

Score:
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Tt.
7

3

II. K.
10

2
4

Batteries:
McLean;

McQuillan, Puggs and
Young, Kuler and Fisher.

Lincoln, 8; Boftou, 7,
Lincoln, Neb.,
April
5.
Lincoln
won from the Boston American league
team No. 2 today,
to 7, by hard hit.444 ting.
.444
Koore:
n. II. F..
.333
H 13
Lincoln
.333
,
Boston
7 12
2
Batteries: Fox nn Ftratton: Kar-geMosef, MnHule, Collins and
Pet.

.777
.006

At Norfolk.
Norfolk; V11., April 6. First race,
furlctigs: Dragnet won; Naughty;

1

r,

If you have or feet, tired feet,
twenty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
nmony reel, corns, callouses or bun- ion. read what happened to m.
crocKett, or jerrersonvlllo. TIZ 1)11)
IT. Mr. Crockett gny:Arier tho
d
treatment rIio wnlked downstairs
one foot nt a lime, Site Imx not been
able to walk downstairs hefore In the
past five years, except hjr stepping
tloivn on each ulep with one foot lit
a time. This Is remarkable. 8cnd
five more, boxes."
No matter what alls your feet or
what under heaven you have lined
without (fettlnif relief, Just use TV..
It' different. It acts rluht off. It
cures sore feet to itny cured. It's
tho only foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principle of draw-I- n
out all the poisonous exudations
which cause sore feet, rowitor nnd
other remedies merely clojf up the
poreg. TIZ cleans them out nnd keeps
them clean. You will feel better the
first time It's uxed. ITso It a week and
you can forget you ever hnd sore feet.
Tlioin In nothing on earth that can
compare with It. TI55 Is for inle at
nil druKirlsIs, 25o per box, or direct,
If you wish, from Waller Luther

Tcnvr. (I; Ololitirtip, 1.
Cleburne, Tex., April 5. The Den.
cr team of tho Western leaKue do- - Dodge

DOWN

,

sec-nn-

&

Co.,

Chicago,

111.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
r

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

Si

1st

N.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

a jar.

The Williams Drug Compan
117 W. Central.

Ultie Front.

MONKY 11IVKM AWAY-High- est
rush price paid for Junk, Old
Itiiblier Itoota and Shoes, Copper, Lead, Urns and Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We alto make a specialty of buylnft bones.

fll

Morning Journal Ptprrlnl T.hsmiI

Wlrl

ruebln, Mex., April 5. Five prisoners and one guard are (lend as n
result of a break for liberty by the
occupants of the Htnto penitentiary
conhere early today. Twenty-twvicts escaped.
prlmners overpowered the
The
chief (rniiril, who offered relntn)ice
and was killed. A scrvreunt of the
"iiard sound was mortally wounded.
Two soldiers fled with the prlsonrs
P"'t ere thought to have aided In the
escape.
The jail puarfl opened fire nt the
first alarm, find when order wns restored, five of th" prlMoners were
dead In the Jnll yard.
o

ir
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Albuquerque,
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to tho penitentiary for Rtifekeeplng
and made application for a writ ot
ha hen corpus, tiherlff Ellasarlo Quln-tun- a
Auditor Announces It Will Be
of Taos testified as did a boy
mimed Sanchez, who Is alleged to
Ten Mills; Saving to Tax-Paye- rs have
n witness of the murder.
further hearing was postponed
Will
Amount
to The
until other wltnesnes could be
und examined.
$300,000,
sum-mone- il

lkp:i!ili to Ilia Murnlng .lournull
N. M..
April 5.
Kantu
Territorial Auditor W. (1. Har- (,'ent today announced that the
tax levy for the coming fiscal
year would be ten mills, a reduc- tlon of ten per i 'lit compared
with laHt year, and elmoHt 60
per cent reduction In two years.
i in an Husersment of T(!,0(lO,-00the wivlna lo tax payern
ii a
will be $:iai,H00,
compared
with two y urn ni,".

!,

0,

i

Five Prisoners and One Guard
Dead as Result of Break for
Libeity in Pucbla

jixk

sorTiiwi:sTF.ii
First and Lead Avenue.

larchl

CONVICTS

I

:

115
124
99

ALBUQULF.QUE,

Hon-rotl-

City-Detro-

1 13
Wilson
O'Connor
116
Jacob Koorber and his new buzz Hogers
112
wagon with its cargo of Well known
92
Kerzman
Albuqucrquenns pulled Into the city Wert
94
yesterday, ending v. Jolly motor trip
Standing of tlx;
from Denver to Albuquerque;.
J. H.
P.
Pulzer and Herman Illucher saw the N'.
finish rf the Journey with Mr. Knr-be- r, 61
9
but Mr. K. W. Dobson was forced
9
to desert the party at Las Vegas for 6
9
2
reasons purely legal.
The party.
9
Including will ,TIuter, chauffeur of 3
9
Denver, went to Santa Fe yetterday
nnd made the trip from the capital

Montezuma Trust Company

morals court.

Want of the necessities of life, craving for simple luxuries, tgnomnce,
broken promises, deceit of men; but
chief of all poverty. lck of proEXECUTED
tection to Immigrant girls aids the
evil, says the report, and lake steamers, with nu regulations, nri fruitful
MMiirces
of victims.
Lack of proper
pay for working girls is assailed at
Insurgents Inflict Death Pen- great length In bitter terms, and Is
why young
culled the chief reason
on
Bandit girls fall to resist temptation.
alty
Former
causes are summed up thus:
Charged With Treason to Tlie
Luck of ethical and religious teaching; economical stress on underpaid
Madero Cause,
workers; large number of seasonal
trades for women, ltiuvlng periods of
the year with no employment; abB)r Morning Journal Nwrlril 1 timed Wliw
Presidio, Tex., April 6, via Matfa, normality; unhappy home conditions;
Tex., April ,5. Antonio Carrusco, In care less and Ignorant parents; broken
promises; love of ease jtnd luxury;
surgent tincf bandit, 'was executed to- craving for excitement and change;
day In the camp of General Jose de Ignorance of hjxlene,
Among thi recommendations, be
Lo Cruz Sanchez
of the Imuirrccto
army, by order of Francisco I. Ma- sides the moral court and commis
sion are these:
dero. Carrusco, who has been a banInstruction of children twelve to
by sixt
dit leader for years, outlawed
'en yeurs old In sex hygiene; by
both Mexican and American govern- personal attention of parents; physiments, was found guilty by a court cal examination of applicants for
martial of treason.
marriage, licenses; better protection
At the beginning of the rebellion for girls; abolition of the fining sysCarrasco recruited his band until he tem ngaintt known member of vice,
commanded nearly 100 men. He w;n districts; nn Intelligent and ample
finally admitted Into the Insurgent adult probation system; honvj for old
army and when the siege of Ojlnaga offenders; nn appeal to the chivalry
began he was given an Important of man; regulation of lake boats; Inpoint on the lino with orders to ad- vestigation and supervision of emvance and cut the line of communl ployment agencies; laws culling cencation with the American side of tho ters of the evil public nuisances,
Rio Grande.
against allowing messenger boys to
He failed to do this and letters front go Into vice districts, Iho state to
him to General Luque, commanding take the place of a parent to Illegiti
the federal garrison were intercepted. mate children; comfort stations in
These were taken es conclusive ev- the city; municipal dance halls; fre
idence that Carrasco had warned that quent rotation of police; no liquor at
public dance halls, municipal lodging
official of his danger.
The condemned man was shot by house for women; segregation of
girls
from delina firing squad of five men. He faced
quents and an Intelligent
care and
them with his hands tied and a
In his lips. As the command education for them; women officers
force;
vocational
to fire was given he asked the firing for the police
party to aim at his heart. His breast training for older girls In public
schools; hotels and homes for workwas riddled with bullets.

Down Stairs-- -

lvli,

11

IS

Feet So Sore
Couldn't Walk

COMPANY

Imported and DoineMlo Good. Specialty ot Lucca Pure OHne Oil.
Wholesale; and I'ctall Liquor. Agent for San Antonio XJme, Always
l'rlc IUht Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029.

ln summing up present conditions,
thij report says:
"Most of tho police ure honest, one
standard of morality In Chicago applauds dances by nearly naked women in the name of art anil condemns
dunces no worse before less prosperous audieiiCHs; men, not. women, arc
the ones "highest up" In the business
administration or tho social evil, hotels which "ask no questions" of their

patrons are
great contributing
means to wrecked girlhood; prejudice
against colored girls drlvo tneni Into
the social evil centers either aw servants or Inmates; the "white slave
traffic" Is not organized.
Contributing causes ure named as

ler's

I

AND LIQUOR

Copper and Third

y

ing of the leading contestant!) at the
close of tonight's two and a half hour
team
There being n lull In engajements session. Tho Hoagland-Dince- n
the Old Town Hrowns ore getting maintained their lead, having covered
restless for a good rousing battle and 117 miles and 12 laps and the
ti am continued in sechereby and herewith Issue a challenge
to all possible comers. They are bad- ond plac with 116 miles, 3 laps.
ly in need of a game and If any team
wants a tryout they are asked to let
Cubs Kcilre Vccran.
the browns know through the sportChicago, April 5. Harry Stelnfeldt,
ing page of the Morning Journal, The the veteran third baseman of the Chiteam lines up with Tenorlo third base; cago National length team, tonight
Vandevahle, catcher; Cervantes,
left was sold to the St. Paul team of the
field; (luavara, shortstop; Ortiz,
American association. Slcinfcldt, who
I!.
base; has played with Chicago since 1905,
second
Torres,
Sterns, first base; P. Torres, right said he would retire from baseball
field; Whiting, pitcher.
and enter business In Cincinnati.

d
Roy Mabee the
Cincinnati, April 5. Consternation
Local Wrestler Who Meets
The newly formed Albuquerque
was caused among handbook men and
Racing
late
association
night
last
de
d
Olson the
St. Louis clared the proposed fifteen-daspring racing enthusiasts In Cincinnati today

Tot

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Illy Murnlng Jonrnat HnMlat Uw4 Wlrl
Chicago,
April, 5. The Chicago
vice commission .the first salaried
municipal commission of its kind,
made many radical recommendations
in Its report to the common council
tonight and gave an exhaustive review
of th. present status of the social
evil In Chicago, its past, its causes,
and means ot suppressing It. The
recommendations
were
directly
ugainst tho European principle of se-

Denver, April 5. The senate bill
establishing a racing commission and
providing for race meetings at fair
between the months of April and October, with the pari mutuel betting,
passed the house .m third reading
without amendment today and now
goes to the goveronr,

six-da-

RACING

3

EVIL

Annihilation of Wolrd Old Sin

llongland Team

for Event and Big String of
BOOKMAKER CUT OFF
El Paso Horses .Will Give
FROM NORFOLK TRACK
y,
Albuquerque the

m

enough, to be sure. But
co,ds are wse. Belter
stop your fresh cold at once.
Never hesitate to ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherrv
1
txturai. use ir or nor. as ne says. lie knows, J C Arwfo.,
1 1

71

Chicago Commission Recommends Elaborate Scheme fo

malaria.

us

lad
f
lCU) VOUS0,d

TO ABOLIS

Fame in Sight, So They Indianapolis, Intl., still
April 5. The
Issue Challenge to All Comers daily and nightly grind In the nation- gregation.
1 hey were:
walking and running match
al
Professional or Amateur,
had not changed materially the standConstant and persistant

Off'

ii-- n

6, 1911.

PLJS

Vule Has Malaria.
PanvlHe. 111.,
April
5.
Leonard
Cole, better known ns "King Cole."
of the Chicago .National bas,Ui!l team
was taken 111 here this afternoon and
probably will remain in the city unA physician
til Monday.
diagnosed

No

outpointed Tommy Dixon of Memphis
d
In a
fight here tonight
Dennis Is by far the best fighter,
considering the short time that he
has been out of tho amateur ranks,
that lias been seen In action here In
years. He is a fast,
d
mixfield.
Allen and Lembke, pitcher and third er, gauges well his blows and Ms
He constantly
base respectively, are two of the old punches carry force.
time Varsity players and after the bored In on Dixon, koeplng the Memgame Saturday they added their wise phis fighter against the ropes a large
counsel to that of Captain Seder with part of the Tight.
the result that severer coaching has , Dixon has a reputation of being n
been the rule this' week and more clever boxer, but Dennis outpointed
The Memphis pugi
steam enn be expected to be seen In him with ease.
list took much punishment and clinch
thi practice and play than
ed frequently to save himself.
He
had a shade the better of the con
test ln the last three rounds. It was
not enough, however, to overcome the
lead Dennis took In the first seven
rounds of the 'fight.
The fight was clean, neither mar
being cautioned at any time by Referee Emmett Mellody.
Only once
MEET-Iblood wag drawn, that being In the
seventh roound, when Dixon swung a
nard right overhand to Dennis' nose
Monte Dale of Denver and Jess
Time Too Short to Get Ready Gilbert of Philadelphia fought a
d
bloody
draw.

i

f'fitcrt Cleburne tTi! aftorn.' on, fi !
1.
Gorman pitched for TVmor, arid
Spencer fur Cleburne.
The rener
tenm will so from here to Houston.

dust-covere-

ST.

:

101 6001

OLD

In

Yesterday the representatives of
the two big wrestlers who are to meet VARSITY WILL PlAY
In
In the Elks' opera house tonight
one of the best matches that has ever
been pulled off in this section of the
country were busily conferring with
MICHAELS
each other bo as to nrrlve at a basis
whereby the match could be pulled
off in this section of the country,
were busily
conferring with each
other so as to arrive at a basis where Local Boys
Team
by the match could be pulled
off
with satisfaction to both sides.
It Is
With View to Walloping the
fcald that Young Olson,
who weighs
Santa Fe Bunch Deplorably
196 pounds, nearly
the weight of
Frank Ooteh, was keeping his eye
Saturday,
peeled for what he considered easy
picking when he agreed to come here
for the, match with Mabee, the
Next Saturday the university of New
now a resident of this city.
The discrepancy has been straightened Mexico baseball team will journey to
the Capital City to meet the team of
St. Michael's college on their home
grounds. The Varsity boys are confident that they will come back with
the scalps of the St. Mlehaelltos securely tied to their belts.
Since tho blanking received at the
hands of the .Indian school last Sat
unlay at Traction park the councils
oi me varsity atnietes nave made a
few changes ln the team calculated
to strengthen the team
In
willow
wielding ability, and also to make th
tenm
a little heavier ln the buck

-
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Santa IV District Court.
In tho district court for Simla Vi
county, JiiiIkc John M. McFie today
heard tho case of I.aeiiMsuijne against
unknown heirs and others claiming
title to lands northeait of the cltv.
and upon which the clay banks tire
situated from which the territorial
penitentiary secures il brick clay and
for which it puys a royalty. The Halt
Is ft most Interesting one
and the
claimants to the tract, or parts of it,
many.
are

SCHOOL

OKLAHOMA
L

Million

and a Half Acres Are

Thrown

No

on Market;

on Purchasers as to
Size of Tracts,
Vnrnlng

.Imimal NiwIhI

Guthrie, Okla., April

Vmf4 Win

Announcement win made today by the school
S ti 2 Herts
u3
land department that
if si'heol land would bo sold in thl J
5.

1 .

hi. ne

beginning June

23.

T.

.

riirchuxfr

may buy cs many sections as they
Heretofore not moro
tan pay for.
than iv ((iiaih r section has been sold
to on mun.

Judge John H. McKle In chambers
yesterday heard two witnesses In the
"Our baby cries for Chnmberlaln't
n
case of tho Territory va. Jose H
CouKh Itemedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
I.ucero of Taos county, recently Kendrtck, Kasaca, Ga. ' It Is the best
apprehended for the murder of a cough remedy on the market for
man named Marlines, committed eome roughs, coldg ana croup." For sale by
'gu-Kl-

tlmo ago, I,ucero hud been committed

all dealers.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Mlve offi.'rt at the White 1I U'.; J t for permits to appropriate, surplus
flood waters until all thes- - facts shall
Mono r year.
Mr. Forst r has hoen rii:rv l be accuprateiy ascertained would ret (l tard the development
of the country
with the While Koiik
for a good many years. t'n the oth.r
hin In test position
fur
IJ 'ie had it is urged that the approv ,!
that of aw,ltant
of applications before such facts nre
year.
pre-l- li
nt at $30c)0
ascertained might result In Uma to
thin srrtl'in MILLION DOLLAR DAMAGE
th"e who should construct IrrlHt'on
tain rnnK'
Whole Northwest District
warks, and t purchasers of water
itiiirKi'ia nnl supply point I
it
nl
BY STORM IN KENTUCKY rights thereunder. In cases where
Boost Independent Railway thf iirrHttnl ilrswliiuk th country
there Is not sufficient water available.
to Albuquerque; San Juan has lo r.iinhst. It offer every wt.lur-mrr- it
It appears to this board that the
Middb-sboro- ,
nd the
Last most practical position to take is to
Ky.. April 5.
to the hnmrm-rkePlan
Colorado
and Southern
It s"ll will pro'lnce a vari- night's storm did damage estimated at consider such application with refera conservative estimate of the
Big Exhibits for Various Big ed snenrtmeut rf eropn. mid a with a million dollars In Mlddlesboro and ence to run-ofew Yellow
of the water from the
valley.
nd ItitelllKent direction
All streams annual
I
Creek
Shows This Year.
ntr t wll! make n family independent, have overflowed as the result of a watershed of the stream system in
question.
Half the town of
The run-ofrom many
reaiillful home nre pnwllde here at cloudburst.
The coal watersheds of streams In the Rocky
Is under water.
In hut few plueea. where every mant
Mnfnlnf
Jornl ner of flower, tiunh nml vine needs but mines are flooded and 7000 miners mountain region has been determined
Spr4ttl forr. poll !
April 4. The fW,( j t be planted to (tmw luxuriantly. Pro- - are out of employment.
.
.Altec, N.
by engineers In the employ of the
The majority of the enormous loss I'nltcd States government, by engimetii)K of the H.'li Juan conimeri lal ilncti.in Is not overdone In any line,
on the railroads and the mines neers of the several states and of prirnnirrejs at Pursuit". Colo., broujtlit and prices are remunerative for good falls
throughout Vellow Creek valley. All vate irrigation companies.
quality.
the
lo
encoiirHuInu
result that rt
By knowing the area of a watershed.
Winn f southern railroad outlet Is trestles on the Mingo and Rony Fork
prosretiaive i.eople of this southwest given this section to Albuquerque and divisions of the Louisville ft Nashcharacter, slope, altitude and lo.
Its
I.el(jutis from the towns the south there will be opened up a ville railroad were washed away and ration, and having the record of ansection.
I""''"' region that win support hundreds of It Is said it will be at least two weeks nual precipitation for that locality.
comprising the congress
ent in lnre numtwrs, rill enthusiastic thousands of people. The Importance before traffic can be resumed.
It should be practicable
to make a
There la not a house In the business conservative estimate of the quantity
fur the devrh pment of their home
d
of such an outlet hes been long
se
midthlnits
not
important
At
Among the
suffer.
by grent railway builders, and section that did
of water available.
eompllshed was the appointing of a the existence of a "gentlemen's agree night the water became so high the
In the case before us It appears that
of
exhitdtlong
permany
.rung
and
fnimltiee to plan for
area of the watershed of the Ray-ad- o
ment" Is said to keep the Santa Ke fire bells were
the
at
region
the varied products of lhl
Rio firunde from entering each sons stepped out of their beds Into
from which water would flow to
and
water thut had fallen In their homes. the diversion and storage works of apth Chicago J.unil Hhow. 1'ueblo
other's "territory. '
city
was
Every conveyance In the
Kalr. Council IllufH
An Independent line sems to be the
others having canals and
used to take persons from their homes plicant and
congress, Denver apple show and oth- solution of the problem.
reservoirs for Impounding waters. Is
safety.
to
places
of
er of the lurger gatherings to be held
141 square miles of foothills and
After the business session of the
In western cllles In the near future. congress,
0
seme Interesting
came
mountain country ranging from
prorated equally for speeches. N. ('. Miller, former lieuKtpcnsca
to 11,000 feet elevation above sea
and tho
space. In these exhibitions,
OF level.
tenant governor of Colorado, and at
displays will be gotten up by each one time a resident of Ihirnngo but
The record of annual precipitation
county, wh'ch can send na ninny rep. now living nt tlrnnd Junction, Colo.,
has been kept for tho past 45 years
destrlpllve
literature
ft'sertatlves with
spoke on the advantages of the southof the tT. 8. weather service station
a they wish. Thtt exhlblls will comwest as against those of his home In
at Fort Union, about 35 miles from
prise agricultural, horticultural,
5
Rayado, and shows an average of
the famous Orand valley of Colorado.
vegetable and lumber products He referred to the wonderful wnte
i.
Inches at the altitude of Fort I'n-lo- n
of the Hn Juan reiiton.
supply, climate and varied crops of
which is 6,708 feet. It la known
In regard t(, riiilroMil matters, the the Run Juan, and praised the fertile
thut the precipitation Is greater at
aiblressed a note 10 soil, which he declared more free
congress has
INVOLVED
the
the higher altitudes; and from
the nin Grande liullroiid company from alkali than the Orand valley
rough character of the surface of
which In effect means that unless ths soil. Water rights at his home were
the Rayado watershed, tho estimate of
Itlo Uranrte gives assurance that a expensive, th
maintenance ' alone
26.250 acre feet of water per annum,
provfflfd
be
'
will
outlet
la tter rtillroad
running between li and f 0 annually
being a run-of- f
of only t 2 Inches,
section,
thf.
IMPORTANT
DECISIONS
at once for the Pan Juan
per acre. Here the cost of maintainvery
seems
conservative.
great
congress, which realties the
ing water rights will not average $1
On this basis there appears to be
to sup- per acre. There they had found the BY WATER COMMISSIONERS
ne1 for this, will be obligedmove
flood water available at least equul to
now exclusive
port as &n organisation the
B
and
orchard
the storage capacity of the reservoirs
on foot to build an independent rall- - trncta a failure, as with nit him eirirs
planned by applicant and those of the
,in,KPt'lhe rflm.h r 1(1Bt out Rayado, Farmers' Development gther water users.
road south to Albuquerque. This move ,
In this entirely If his
la significant of the feeling
basket fell. Here the
It Is ordered that the said applicaand Taos Valley Land Comsouthwest and many delegates fuvor.
farmers diversified their crops, and
tion No. 37 be approved with the proIndorsing the new railroad plun with- although Just as fine fruit can be
pany Cases Are Adjusted in viso that the permit thereunder shall
out regard to the Hk Grand. Should grown here as In the Orand valley,
not be exercised to the detriment of
assutiufnrtory
give
not
the Grande
yet the dependence Is not on fruit
Santa Fe,
any person, firm, corporation or asbroad-gaug- e
congiving
a
surance of
alone, and should never be. Mr. Milsociation having prior rights to the
nection between Antonlto and
ler declared:
"The most prosperous
use of waters of said stream system.
irt time to move the crops this f ill. communities are those which diversiMpeelal rnrrespoadrnee to Morulas. Joorasl
The territorial engineer may neverIt Is almost certain the next meeting fy their crops."
Banta Fe, N. M April 4. A large theless require such further maps,
of the Hen Juan congress will bncg
afMr.
by
The comparison drawn
number of decisions profoundly
plans and specifications 'as he may
the Independent railroad movement.
Mller should be very pleasing to
the fecting- Irrigation progress In New deem necessary and may restrict the
the people of the Ban Juan region, who do
W. M. Danhurg enlightened
Mexico have been handed down by appropriation to the proper quantity
delegates to the congress with maps not all realise the wonderful wealth the territorial
board of water com- of water for the land designated, in
which
showing
route
figures
the
an,i
of natural resources here, nor the missioners this week, In addition to accordance with the laws of New
as
known
Independent
railroad
the
great opportunities for manufacturthose already made public the fol- Mexico and the regulations of the
the Farmlngbm, AlhitqiierqtiH A Gmf ing, Irrigation
nn,i general farming lowing are of Importance:
engineer.
the
Farmlngton
will take,
from
that ll on every side waiting develliayado Iind and Irrigation comSmith vs. Wlicclcr,
Albuquerque, from opment,
route goes to
Developpany,
appellants vs. Farmers
Schuyler Smith, appellant, vs. Jos.
thence a line connecting hi null to I! us
George K. Allen, the penh king, ment company, appellee.
eph E. Wheeler, appellee,
well, Kl I'aso, and on to the Oulf of of San Juan county N. M., addressed
Appeal from derision of territorial ?Ateftl from the. .decision of the
g
Mexico at Aransas Pans. Mr.
congreaa,
the
but said he had rather engineer In. '.application
No. 3(1, j)f application of Joseph
,Whec ler, No.
showed the millions of people
on pears than od his hobby, Farmer
t'cveiopment company, t 27T. ' '
In the territory through which such He said the total freedom from pear
On October "th, 1906, Farmers DeThe board finds that no service of
a road would go, and their need
blight made the planting of tlurtlett velopment company filed In the office notice of said appeal was made upon
the coal, fruit and vegetables which pears more profitable than peaches, of
the territorial engineer lis appli- said Joseph E. Wheeler within the
this Han Juan section produces sr which are n soft fruit and must find cation
No. 47 for permit to appropri time required hy the; statute, therejtrnftisHy.
lie made a marked .'aior-abl- 0 a quick market against strong com- ate waters
of the Unyado river and fore said appeal is dismissed.
tmpreaslon on the nvmlierJ of petition. The pear, on the
hand, tributaries by means of a system of
other
(
Taos Valley I .a nil Company.
congress
with his argument, blights In so ninny fruit sections that
tho
canals itnd storage reservoirs, for ths
H. F. Robinson, appellant, vs. i uos
bucked with facts, aid Rood m II
a country that grows them ns perfect- purpose of Irrigating 10,000 acres of Valley Land company, et als., appelemits.
ly as this ono should never fear com- of land In Colfax county, New Mexi- lees.
A genera! feeling exists tn the 1'nn petition.
co, designated In the application.
Appeal from the decision of terriJuan that progress milKt be the va'ih-worIn filing this application said com- torial engineer In rejecting applicaThere are many new Irrigation
pany reserved whatever rights It had tion No, 254 of H. F. Robinson.
project, that seem ready to proceed
ALL acquired by reason of having filed
On March . 1909, Mr. II. F. Robinboth In Colorado and this portluii of
of Intention to construct such son, superintendent of Irrigation for
New Mexico. The fact that two imntn- system and appropriate water for said the United States Indian service, filed
land. In the office of the territorial In the office of the territorial engl
Irrigation engineer, under the provi- noer his application ?fo. 264 for persions of Chapter 102, Laws of 1905.
mit to appropriate all the normal flow
36
After publication of notice and hear- and flood waters not exceeding
ing, the said application No. 17 was second-feof the Rio Lueero In Taos
duly approved on the Slst day of Au- county. New Mexico, for the purpose
gust, 1807, and eonsl ruction of the Ir- of Irrigating certain lands shown on
rigation works described has been the map filed with said application.
carried on since that date.
The application and map show that
On November 18th, 1909, appellee the ditches for diverting and distribufiled Its application No. 3B1 ror permtt
the water had been previously
Mounted Police Captain Abso- to Increase the storage capacity of Its ting
constructed and used by the Pueblo
2,
No.
being the only one ol Indians, two of them having been used
lutely Denies Story Sent Out reservoir
the reservoirs mentioned III applica- for several hundred years, and one
of Rumoied "Scandal Higher tion No. 17, which had been construct- constructed In the year 1908, and that
ed up to that time.
the ditches, as well as the lands to
Up" in Kidnaping Case,
The specified capacity of said teser-vol- r be irrigated, are on the lund grant
No, 2 as planned and constructed known as the Tuos Pueblo.
under application No. 17, was 1.832
This land Is not an Indian reservaacre-fee- t
at each filling; und applica- tion but a grant, made by the Mexican
LAS
VEGAS
SENSATION
Where weather permits,
tion No, 351 under consideration Is for government and later cofirmed and
MONGER TAKEN TO TASK permit to increase the rapacity of patented by the Vnlted States to the
golf is an ideal all year
said reservoir No. 2 by raising t!je Indians of that Pueblo.
'round game.
height of the embankment so that It
It nowhere appears that the appll-cat- b
J,fi02 acre-feof water
But to banish that alichlly tired
n was made In the behalf of, or
Pinkeiton Detectives Employed will Impound
at each filling. After publication of for the benefit of. the Pueblo Indians
feeling which naturally follows
to Assist in Unraveling the notice and hearing, this application who own the ditches and the land, althe playing of this or any other
was duly approved by
territorial though It may be assumed that such
Knotty and Mysterious Tan- engineer on July S, 1910.the
outdoor game, there it nothing
Nor la It shown
was the Intention.
quite ao pood as a glass of that
As this is not an application for perthe superintendent of Irrigation
gle
that
City.
Meadow
at
mit to make a new appropriation of for the I'nlted States Indian service,
famous all year 'round beverage
water but only for permission to en- or ay officer of the I'nlted States, Is
prUI llUpttlrh tn the Marnlns Jnrttl large a reservoir In which to store authorised to make application for apl.as Vegas, N. M., April 5. "The water appropriated under application propriation of water or to construct
story which appears In Uenver and heretofore approved, It appears to the Irrigation works for the Pueblo InCalifornia papers to the tfKct that board that there Is no valid objection dians.
Its approval.
Even If the appellant had such
there is some scandal connected wltn to The
of the territorial en- authority, there Is no provision tn the
case,
the kidnaping
and that efforts gineer decision
are being made to hush it up nre ab- No. 351 InIs approving said application laws of New Mexico for filing In thr
The Deer of Quality
therefore affirmed.
solutely untrue," raid Captain of the
office of the territorial engineer or
Itayado Comiany.
Mounted Vollce Kred Kornoff today.
approving applications covering
I'uLst Blue RiKbon is rraliy a
No. 37 of Unyado for
In
' There l no truth In the reports of a
ditches rnd appropriations made-lonold
liquid food. The finest raw
Tiaine up' or attempt to suppress the tiind and Irrigation company, appelprior to the date of application,
materia!,, n.ilt made Ly the
out ol lants.
except where the purpose is to enlarge
ioa fact, and the sending
Appeal
engineer.
from
territorial
Kin h IuIm- r. poits cannot be too sevproI'abst exclusive right-daand increase such approOn May 27, 107, Itayado jnd and such ditches
erely condemned.
priations.
cess and the skill of the I'ul.st
Irrigation
company
office
In
filed
the
Captain Toinolf has returned from
If It were the Intention to apply for
workers ttained in the I'abnt
Itateti, where lie went In connection of the territorial engineer Its applipermit to allow- the Pueblo Indians to
No,
S" for permit to appropriate
cation
lant fur gene rut ions, make
with the Wills Farg" robbery case,
a new appropriation of water
waters of the liayado river and trlb-ti- t make
Jabst Blue RiLbcxi lich in
and Is attain on the job with lieutendiverted and utilised by means
to
be
s
rnn-ulby
system
a
means
of
of
irles
Odual food values tad of it ant (Vili r and other numbers of the
ditch which had been constructand storage reservoirs for the pur- of the
forc while two I'iiikertoii detectives,
the enactment of Chapter 49,
after
ed
quality so high tliat it hui won
pose
land
of irrigating 7,500 acres of
it l reported, have been brought here
1907. the application Is not tn
Laws
of
the prizes of ihc wot Id,
v
from Kaiivas City lo get
oil the being a part of the Abrou Ranch In proper form for that purpose.
Colfax county. New Mexico.
All that the public
im cuttgHtliin.
The territorial engineer rejected
Made and Bottled
After publication of notice no furvouchsafed
however, Is the same
this application May , 1910, and
by Pabst
story of ''following
up Important ther action was taken by the territorMilaiuukce
Mates as a further reason for such
.hies." A. T. ttogers, father of little ial engineer on this application.
rights of the
No other beer can tjuile mutch
The records of the office do not rejection that the water
Waldo Itogers, the victim of the plot,
Pueblo Indians have been adjudicated
was
taken
show
why
no
action
Just
Blue Ribbon in smoothness and
any
attempt
emphatically denies that
obtained from and settled by a decree of the district
Is being iiiinle to comnromle the case but from Information
flavor, f'hoti: today for a case.
It court for that district and that under
engineer.
present
the
territorial
or that the ransom will be returned
said decree of the waters of that
up
held
was
It
probable
seems
that
Mini ihc matter hushed up.
stream have been allotted to the sevwater
Investigation
pending
of
the
(in
A rather
development
humorous
eral claimants leaving no unapproprisystem
liayado
stream
supply
of
the
i ante last night when a cowboy from
16-- 1 18 West
TiZ?
ated water avalluble for a new apuf
quantity
to
tho
In
order
determine
the J, l. Hand ram h, went on a loneplication.
Rv
available.
Silver Avent
a roll of bills and said water
some
It Is contended by counsel for
It may be possible in ascertain by
be hnd ImiIIi boots "crammed full of
however, that some of the
measurements made for a few years
'i m," He was arreted and his boot
rights by that decree adjudged
objected to a rigid Investigation, but and by other evidence whether the water
w
J25
belong to water users other than
no traces of a ransom were found and waters of the normal flow have been to
have been
appropriated, but to determine with the Pueblo Indians may beneficially
he was t tn lied loose.
any degree of certainty the sverage forfeited by failure to
quantity of flood water available use the water for a period of four,
Fprlng and strings tlem today.
In Chapter 10,
would require careful measurements years, as provided
no
New WlilU Hoiiw t ldif t letli
of the flow of the stream and Its Laws of HOB. became effective,v mle
r.udnlpt tributaries by automatic gauges over failed to beneficially use the
April
Washington.
or any part of such water for
was today a long term of years.
Forster of Washington
of four years thereafter, Wn-- H
pertd
application!.
approve
nslnp;
to
tecuof
Py
n
tiers,
the
chief
named

San Juan Congress Hands
Ultimatum to Rio Grande
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forfeit his right to such unud water
and that the same would thereafter
revert to the public and be regarded
public water
ss unappropriated
notwithstanding the repeal of Chapter 102. Ijtws of 1'7.
becaus"
Counsel
contends that
Chapter 49. Ijiws of 1907. contains a
similar provision es to forfeiture for
failure to beneficially use the water
for a period of four years, the repealing clause (Section 42. Chapter 49,
Ijiws of 1907, which expressly repeals
Chapter 102. Ijiwy of 105 does not
affect the provision of the law repealed.

That point Is immaterial In this
case because there are other sufficient
reasons for rejecting the application,
and no evidence was offered to provt
that any water user had so failed t
beneficially use water; but the board
is of the opinion that as the repealing
section referred to contained no
clause,
the forfeiture provision of
Chapter 49. Law of 1907, must be
held to apply only to time subsequent
to the date of approval of the later
Act. So that, even If an act of the
legislature were effective to take away
vested rights to the use of water for
failure to benellcially use the same
for a period of four years. In computing that period the two years during
which Chapter 102, Laws of 1905, was
in force must be excluded.
For the foregoing reasons the board
holds that the application No. 254
was properly rejected and the decision of the territorial engineer is af-

fi
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the aristocrat of
ladies' footwear-sna- ppy

V'
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Jt.:

style from
heel to toe a durable, comfortable
shoe for dress and
general wear.
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MAYER
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T

are the leading shoes for
ladies. They combine style and v2sSj&

quality to the highest degree.
Only the choicest leather goes
At
j; irreaij. sixeiisriu '"T.t.i.':
? at?
utuviuiiisjt
into mem.
.
s
t
i
ana ai ine same ume iignmess ana
flexibility. Mover Leading Lady WtfzM

,

When a medicine must be given to
young; children it should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la made from loaf sugar and the
roots used In its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, making It pleasant to take. It has no superior for colds, croup and whooping
cough, For sale hy all dealers.
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;

in style. Side
are right
J
'it. ouier snues aAuucy are
uy siue wuu
far more classy and serviceable and
up-to-da-
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Mayer Leading iMdy. If your deal- Tf
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mac lis us.
To be sure you are getting the
genuine, look for the Mayer
Trade Mark on the sole.
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Trim and stylish

saving--

firmed.
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We also make
Comfort Shoes,
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t urn

Martha Washington
Yerma Cushion Shoes,

Special Merit School Shoes
Honor bllt Shoes for

and

i

Men.

F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO.
MILWAUKEE. WJS.

al

Trade Mark
on the sole. .
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Crystal Theater Today.

The Morning

Largest Printing;Establishment in New Mexico

llrli
Journal Job 22
Department promptness, Accuracy, Quality

IMUJSBKttllmjV, '

w

Fore!

machinery

type, new
WITH new
new presses is better than
e
ever prepared to execute
printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
high-grad-

for

Pabst

De-

partment to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Depart-

BlueRibbon.

.

-

y

the Morning Journal Job

ment, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The Meyer Co., Inc.
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GOUfiTRY CLUB FOR

of ,500 was filed and approved and
W. X. MeCiubln and W. C. Sandon
were appointed appraisers of the es-

tate.

order was entered directing the
distributing of the Callnghan estate.
In the matter of the estate of Dr.
John A. Henry, deceased, the receipts
of the heirs were filed and the bond
of the administratrix
reduced to
$8000. The original bond in this
case was ,50,000.
The court then adjourned to meet
Monday at 10 o'clock.
Judge Mora, sitting as probate
judge in vacation yesterday afternoon
approved the J450 bond of J. M.
Sandoval, guardian Tor the
person
of Jose Rodriguez, which was filed.

LOGICAL ECZEMA REMEDY

MILD, SOOTHING WASH

Ill EPIDEMIC

iim

OF

ALBUOUEROUE

PROPOSED
COMMERCIAL CLUB GOLF
COMMITTEE ENTHUSES

pretentious Resort Projected
for Mesa East of City, With
Street Car Line Extension to
Proposed Site.
The mooting of

NUT
10

REPORTED

HAVE NABBED

the golf committee

FUGITIVES

club
of the Albuquerque Commercial
nnd
one
Important
an
list night was
dirked by much enthusiasm.
pv fur the most Important of the
wholt dist of propositions discussed
rail- was the extension of the street

... r
,
east side of the city, the building
imv.-.-

Sv11 in

vj

-

Jail-Bird-

living out in connection with the
country club of a fine tennis court
merit
and a gotf course or sufficient
to rejoice the heart ol tne most, ar
lent golfer in existence.
Plans for the club .building have
Already been drafted find were last
nleht submitted to the committee as
a tentative proposition
During the course of the meeting
It developed that many towns In Art
zona not a large as Albuquerque have
country dubs,: which are swell places
gentle
of resort for the ladles and
men of the city and their
friends.
where they can enjoy a cool and
pleasant evening In the heated term,

Information was received , In this
city yesterday that Mounted Policeman Murray up in the San Juan section of the territory, had rounded up
some more suspects, thought to bo
members of the party of nine who escaped from the Bernalillo county jail
on the night of March 22, laBt.
Dr. Iloger T. Haynes, who lives In
Largo Canyon, about 145 miles northwest of this city, in writing r letter
to his wife, the daughter of Colonel
Perfecto Armijo,
of llernal-lll- o
nr can, If so inclined, engage In the
county, who is visiting her father
more exhilla rating exerrlse of golf or here, stated that
the mounted police,
I'liocnlx, Blsbce, Douglas,
tennis.
who had been on the ranch, were then
towns In Arizona, are all sup- leaving
with their prisoners for Aplied with clubs of this description, lbuquerque.
while In Kl Paso, Tex., is one of the
This .information was Immediately
mo?t sumptuous country clubs In the
to the sheriffs office in
southwest. All these clubs have golf transmitted
town, and the wires warmed up
courses iu connection and there tour old
naments are held which are a source for further information.
The dute of the letter was Saturof continual pleasure and profit
to
day last, and under favorable condithe members.
tions the officers should have reach
The plan proposed last night con
ed Albuquerque yesterday morning.
templates ..the establishment
of
handsome clubhouse beyond the uni- Inquiry at the headquarters of the
versity and the extension of the street New Mexico mounted police at Santa
railway to within a't least two blocks Fe brought forth the information that
of the club. The committee elected Murray was the only officer now In
A. B. McOaffey president and John that section but that he might have
I.ee Clarke secretary.
Mr. Clarke deputized assistants from there In orwas Instructed to at once put him- - der to bring: the prisoners safely to
this city.
felf In communication with a num
It is possible that the men arrestber of the famous golf experts of the
country who are now in California ed may Include Hail and Grimes, but
and will be passing through this city no description of the men has been
shortly on their way to the est, available.
.
j
ii
They will
.invited Us therguests of
tne Albuquerque Commercial club to
flop off in this city, look over the LOS PADILLAS
CASE
proposition and give the local enthusiasts the benefit of their ndvice, both
as to the location and other matters.
The other members of the commitSTILL IN COUR
tee who were present were J. H.
OTik'lly. Herman Swe.lzer and Theodore S. Woolsey. A further meeting
will be held in the near future.
te

.'..

.

FLEISCHER

ment Today,

Votes Piling in

Fast in Popularity Contest for Handsome
Diamond Ring Under the
Auspices of Beavers,

The count of the votes for the most
popular young lady In Albuquerque
in the contest which is being
conducted under the auspices of
the Albuquerque Lodge of Beavers, shows a
(feat Increase both in Interest and
contestants since the last publication.
The winner of the contest Is to
an elegant dlnmond ring which
Is on exhlhltlon
at Maynnrd's store,
on April 22. From now on the result of the contest up to the minute
will he published every morning. The
following Is the present stnndlng of
the contestants and the places where
the votes may be cast:
Juliet F. Fleischer
. .2029
Sadie Morrllla
1400
Georgia Johnson
1150
Florence Suluzar
1225
Grace Grimmer
1141
Morsaret Ingram
1135
Josephine Campfleld
1126
('(,e Kelly
1205
Grace ttorrndulle
,
1200
Jane Warner
1235

niueher

Ponf?

places

1215
N. M.

cigar

Rtore

''rug store, Williams' Drug Store,
waver t'luli. Schutt's Candy Store,
!Pr Clyur store, Vann's Drug

quested that the suit brought against
her husband be ' dismissed.
Insloy,
who stands charged with the crime
of blowing off the head of his wife's
brother, John Iligglns with a shot
gun In the presence of his wife and
baby, remains in the county jail and
as yet' no application for a habeas
corpus writ has been brought. ' Mrs.
Inslcy it will be recalled, claims that
she was Influenced to sue for. a divorce by her relatives.

REAR!
F OR SATURDAY

anti-Hubb-

LIU

IFF

NINEDAYS0NLY

RETURN HOM E

UP

PROBATE COURT
Sheriff Stevens and His Per
BUSINESS YESTERDAY
sistent Deputy Lose Trail of
Men Who Drove Stolen Stock
After hearing the remainder f the
jaisincsg lr. the prdbnte couit
to Los Padillas.
yes-"ilu-

y

adinlirtiar

Sheriff Charles A. Stevens and
Deputy Hal Herrln of Lincoln county,
have been In Albuquerque for
srvernl days, returned to their homes
In I.lneoln this morning.
The officers were In Albuquerque In connection with nil alleged cnttle stealing
casp, and 'Ma result of their efforts,
Nepomu'". ' Moreno and Demetrln
ita Podillos U'pre nlncfMl
Panchn

undei
en

''' I
possession. The
HogsUtheir
nH() fnr
,h(,
strong tvOP Lincolntrll comity,

T'utncys, with

Th

tucked In the rear of th
buggy were moving along rather fasi
and when Mr. Putney suddenly drew
up, the whiffle tree broke and frightened the horses. With rare presence
of mind for an automoblleist, Mr.
Rarth, aghast at his deed, grabhed one
of the horses by the bit and the oth
er took it out in some lofty kicking.
Mr. Putney, it Is said, negotiated
the distance between the buggy seat
and the horse's heads
one movement and the crisis wns past.
No one ever did find nut whnt Mr
Earth wanted. It Is rumored that It
slipped his mind. A fine bunch ol
carnations carried by Mrs. Putnej
was ruined In the melee''
Miss Vciwhlc Iniured.
On Tuesday evening" Wn automobile
attempting to round ttie corner of
East Central avenue and'Walter crashed up on the curbstone, and knocked
down Miss Jessie Venahlp- the; daugh
ter of Attorney John Venablo of this
city. The accident
just" In
front of the Venable rldcnoe. Th
young lady, although painfully bruls
ed, was not seriously hurt
Abo Singer limit Hurt.
Abe 'Singer, of the Fred Harvey
company, wns quite tmdtv' Injured late
Tuesday evening while 'attempting to
stop a runaway horse belonging
to
Jaffa's grocery. In tackling the animal p.g it came tearing down f'entrnl
he failed to get a good hifld and ns he
h

Members

of Organization
Tents and Get Field
Experience Near Gun Club
Pitch

Lakes.
Headed by Colonel John T!ora-dall- e
anil Adjutant M. J. MeOulnness.
veteran campaigners of the southwest,
the Albuquerque boy scouts with
full camp equipment will pitch their
tents south of the city In the valley
near the Gun club preserve next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Thlg Is' the boys' first encampment
and they are naturally expecting a
good deal of enjoyment out of the
experience.
The strictest camp discipline will be enforced by the officers in charge, dally drills will be
held, nnd ttw.ro uill
it . r- ..... ... o i'uiiiik
pedlllons to gladden the fieart of
every uoy.

GRQVEH

HARRISON

COMES TO FIGHT
FOR FORTUNE
SENSATIONAL LEGAL
BATTLE TO BEGIN SOON

SERVICES

V'is
f"
oilier

'..

30

,

6.h: )n Mnv

May 2!th, 1910, a bunquel was held,
nt the Harvey house to which all bus-- j
Iness men of Deming were invited to
attend. Plates Were laid for one hundred people, As they sat there, this
congregation of cltixns, tickling their
palates with the tempting viands, appeasing the wrath of their clamorous
stomachs with the dainty morsels before them, and listening, now to the
d
eloquence of some enthusiastic,
orator who had a dream of
a modern oily surrounded by a thickly
populated community,
dotted with
happy homos, and prosperous farms,
which he wai spreading before tlictr
mental vision like a great panorama;
then to the slow but steady logic of
one who could with difficulty express
his Id'iis. but by the sweat of his
brow and the toll of his hands had
shown his faith in the development!
of . barren section of country containing latent possibilities unrealised
thus sprang Into existence the Domwith
ing Chamber of Commerce,
some ninety members.
silver-tongue-

Hon. lliilph C. Ely

was

elected

Publicommittees were nnnounoed:
Imcity, markets and rates, civic
provement, entertainment and fairs,
good roads, Industries,
mines and
mining, agriculture and Irrigation,
live stock industry, nn mbeinlilp nnd
grievances and auditing.
When
the citizens of Doming
awoke next morning they discovered
sleeping
hours
that during tlU'lr
there had teen formulated a plan
whereby Deming was no longer to be
the sleepy little trading nnd shipping
point It hud been for twenty-fiv- e
years gone by, but was to take on now
life, bccomltiif In a short time one of
the foremost cities of Jiew Mexico,
showed
The citizens of Doming
great wisdom in the selecting of the
sponsri who were to nurse this Infant through Its teething period. They
None, perhaps,
did well the work.
could have done better. The energetic work which Is now being carried
on Is due In a grout measure to the
excellent foundation laid by President
Secretary
F.ly,
nedUljck and their

Immediate,
Eight months later a new set of of.
fleers were elected. Another lawyer,
Hon. A. W. Pollard, well known for
his public spirit, commercial sagacity
and keen business ounlites, was elect-

secretary, Lee O. Lester was retained
as treasurer, and the new board o!
directors wus lined up as follows!
John Corbett, 1st vice president; Dr.
J. G. Mnlr, second vice president; C.

Son Sues Father for Accounting 4s Administrator of Dead

METHODISTS

CLARIV0YANT

city, and following also the
Coolldgo and
firm of Lorlng,
order of Probate Judge Fllometio law
Noble of (tosinn, who In connection
Mora
on
Tuesday
in
the
probata
court with prominent local counsel, will
The First
Methodist
Episcopal
nn accounting by
Dr. look after the young man's interest
church is planning to observe the requiring
George
Week known- - as passion week
with both us .V. Harrison, of his doings In this city during the sensational
Kiiurdlun of Grover W. Harservices appropriate to tlm last week
which aro expected to
rison lind as administrator of the enof the earthly life of the lowly
fidlow in thn course of the next few
'
Palm Sunday, which Is next title of Guadalupe I'crea do Harrison, (In vs.
Sunday, the pastor. Charles Oscar (Iecened, the mother of Grover W.
Dr. Harrison, the father and deBeckman will preach In the evening Harrison, the young man himself, fendant. In the pending litigation, Is
accompanied by eminent counsel, ar- now In Colorado, but Is expected to
on "Jesus' Triumphal Entry Into Jerusalem." On this evening Mr. John rived In this city lute Tuesday even- reach Alliuqnei que within a few days.
Gould will favor the congregation with ing from Cambridge, Mass., where he
the solo, "The Palms." This Sunday has been pursuing ht'i studies In Harwill be followed
Monday
evening vard university.
In the petition filed In the district
with a sermon which
follows the
career of Jesus through Monday en- - court GeorgeW, Harrison fa alleged
imea, "a Day of Judgment.", Tues- by his son to have had himself
day evening the subject will be, "A
administrator of the estate of
Gtmdnlupe Perea de Harrison after
IMy of Temptation."
On this even
ing Mrs. Edgar L. Tripp will sing a her death In 18S3, and since thut
oio witn horn obllgato by Mr. F. E. time, to have filed only two reports
Dearth entitled "The Klne of Love of his conduct as such administrator
In spite of the fuct that the estate
My Shepherd Is." Wednesday even
ing tne subject announced Is, "Tin; was a large one and Involved the
Powers of Darkness.' Mrs. 8. It. handling' of ninny thousands of dollars,
Miller Will sill it on this evenlnir
n
bIbo on Thursday evening, when she
That Grover V, Harrison Is the solo
win iavor the audience with the solo, remaining heir of Guadalupe Per a
"Christ In Qethsemano." The Thurs- de Harrison, deceased, since the death
day evening sermon presenting the of his sister, Mary Guudalupe Harrilife of Jesus on this dnv Is annnnne- - son, and thut since coming of age, his
"d as "From the Psschnl Feast to the father Induced him to vlalt a house
Betrayal."
This to he foil nil' ail in St. Ixiuls and there persuaded him
to take the sum of $10,000 as his
Thursday evening by the memorable
events in tne most Important day In share of the residue of the estate.
the life of Jesus and In the history of That he .did this while laboring unthe world, "From the Pelriiyal to the der wrong lnipieiisloris, and Pelng
Teddy, the monk, returned to his
Burial."
It la hoped to make this a without sufficient knowledge of fails
great week In this church, and Easter and circumstances in connection with anxious parent, the Gem. Ho v as
in
Sunday to be the crownlnir dnv of the estate, some of which facts and found at the reur of the theaternoodthe week, the pastor's morning theme circumstances have slnc. come to his the roof; ho was eating Chinese,
being, "Victory, or Our Itlsen Lord." knowledge, and that In view of .this les when found, from the adjoining
rfstaurant. He had a George WashAt this service the choir will render. he asks the court to Insist upon anington hutchet In his mlt; lcuku.il as
"Christ. Our Passover " nml Mr. other accounting, and that he repuI
8. B. Miller will favor tho congrega
diates his former action In toto. All llu ugh he was going to ehi.psulo.
eatan so much rlcu he couldn't
tion with a solo entitled "The
tell hominy, but It was plenty. The
The Sunday evening serdetective force all called In ;they will
vice will be In the hands of the Sunbo reworded by seeing that funny new
day school, assisted by tho choir,
play at the Gem today nnd rest of the
week, called tfprinas and Pilings. A
DIVORCE COURT TO THE
big company. That funny nigger comedian will cause the IiiukIis to hapLICENSE FACTORY IS
It may bo coffee.
pen. New songs and dances; a big
BUT A SHORT STEP
chorus of real acting people will give
Try a change to
of

thou-rnnd-

do-e-

and more than

n

pumping plants

200

have been Installed within a radius of
u few miles around thin prosperous
llttlo oily, all of which aro nt work
this spring pumping the "99.99 per
cent pure" onto the luxuriantly growing crops.
Doming la on the map to stay, All
iU citizens lire "boosters." The new
settlers quickly cnleh tho enthusiasm
nnd show their faith In the country
by erecting handsome homes, putting
down largo pumping plants, and making other valuable Improvements of
a stable, nature.
Deming, clasped In the warm embrace of the great, glowing mountains
which surround It, lovad and lovely
of the
as It nestles In the bosom
Jllmbres, tt tender mother to nil her
children young find old, her heart
great enough to welcome tho many
who may yet come to rest In gladness
care; enher
within
throned in a valley once barren, but
which under tho touch of I'timnn skill
and Ingenuity Is fast becoming: a
verdant plain, where the scent of
fragrant gardens fill the nostrils,
countless orchards bloom and blossom into red and purple fruitage,
whero rich fleldn of golden grain and
green alfalfa roll up before thn vision
like a dream of paradise Doming
thus flings her arms wide open to
welcome all mankind seeking tho
g
best that life can give. Her
hangs outside yen, her door
of welcome Is flung wide open, nnd,

UiiB

'

a4

'! 'J

.

'

'V

,

prr-iz-ft'-x-f- .'

Naz-nren- e.

01

msur

Ag fnr
aim w. i.k.i avf.ni K.
nn.l biH'Whwenlmiits of the
; min'odly
confident, of utuindonmont
f0Ti 6.65. j (,( tllp alleged fH- - .:' All reai)!fiijg
a. nl. to S:3(i
Hpeclnl
tlours
on a (jertlflcntq
b'"'ll Al.ns Padillas men for three dayn, &Uo. Dally and
covered,
- ...,uti).,llMlrlct

...

new onos being added weekly. Ne
quarters were secured on a ground
floi r In the most prominent portion
of the business section. The local exhibit was enlarged. An advertising
fund, which is supported by practically every business nnd professional
man In tho city, was raised. New
A publicity
literature was printed.
g
campaign reaching up into the
was Inaugurated.
of dollars
And the world commenced to learn
about Deming.
Today the chamber of commerce Is
expending between $500 and $(!00
monthly In publicity work. From 200
to 300 lett rs leave the secretary's
office dally, ei'oh carrying with It n
selected piece ot literature tolling of
the merits of the Mlmbres valley. As
a result Deming is today the b"st advertised city in New Mexico. Never
a day goes by but from one to a
prospectors aro brought In by
And very seldom Is
this organization.
it, that when ones a homoeeeker or
Investor has fastened bis eyes upon
this rich valley, lias felt the warmth
of lis sunshine. Inhaled lis Invigorating onone, and diank of its pure water, but he become a cltlscn.
During the past year more than
$250,000 worth of building was dono
Just now $125,000
In Doming alone.
worth of Improvement Is under way,
nnd this year bid fair to exceed by
fur tho building of last year.
anil
Sixteen carloads of gasoline
crude oil engines have been nhlpped
the past six
Into Deming within
months, electric transmission ltncB
have been run out Into the country,

J. Lnughrcll. It. Jlediehck, It. O. Fly.
W. K. Holt and John Jlund, members.
New commit tecs were appointed and
with tho enthusing of new life and
vigor
Into the official ranks tho
work of the chamber of commerce
began to go forward with leaps and
bounds.
reaching to th highest hllllops surFirst, the membership was Increas- rounding she breathes her pmlle and
ed to one hundred and fifty, with bids you COM E!

things are alleged In tho petiElaborate and Beautiful Music
tion.
The order of Judge Mora followed
and Eloquent Sermons Are
Following the entering of a petifiling of the petition,
alleging
tion last Saturday In tho district court tho
Accompanying Mr,
th above facts.
Scheduled for Passion Week here on the part of
Urover V. Harri- Harrison Is Hon. F. It. Ibiyd, a mem
son, son of Dr. Ueorge VV. Harrison
Observance,
ber of the eminent Massachusetts

."

Mrs. Llzule M. Ilrown tii
viv
yesterday appeared before Judgo Ira'
A. Abbott and obtained
a ill
from Fdwnrd Ilrown on jbe. grounds1

-"

Secretary of

Mother's Estate;
Former
Settlement Repudiated.
tb"se

Feel Dull
Sometimes?
I

H

by JVm- - Mitchell,
of Commerce.

Inteh-strln-

--

oi
ai

r

ed president. Jesse Mitchell was made

passed over his head

Bestir-rectlon-

who

a or it
,1L'MS

for llic Morning Journal
Doming tliuinlH--

ED

Madame Chulda

Judge Mora- - adjourn. ! court
"mil 10 o'clock.
.D' M' Ferguson and wife petition
a the
court for pel mission to adopt
""en B. Smith, a minor child, which
,v'i allowed.
Jan M. Sandoval was appointed
"trdlan of Jose Itodrlguoz, a minor.
a,"l his bond fixed
at $200.
k Sanches was appointed
o r, !',rlano
in, own ,,llton
K,p,.H Rimr.
forhif'r Carloli 'Sa"cho
nd others,
)"rl,0,i" of conveying real es- tntc
'I'he bond of
Anna L. Gray, admin-"tratri- x
of he estate of Carl Grav,
p!T?di f"r 109 Wfl
nd ap- proved. I
v
is
i
'n the matter'of the estate of
John
,"e
nil or A.
lt.,ri
'order, M
In the sum

Written

secretary,
president, Hoy Ilodlel)ok
and Lee O. Lester treasureur. V. J.
Laughren, John Corbett, A. J. Clark,
Dr. P. M. Sled, John Hund. G, M.
Sadler and C. II. Hon were elected
Will directors. Immediately the following

n livery boy

fell the. wagon

In the continuation of the hearing
of the Traction company case before
Judge Abbott In the Second district
court yesterday, the final hearing, to
show cause why the temporary or'
dor Isfcued on Tuesday evening against
the Albuquerque company should not
be made permanent, was set for Sat
urday, April 7th at 10 o'clock.
Notice is given the Albuquerque
traction oompnay to show cause why
a mandatory order should not be Is
sued out of the court compelling the
defendunt company to conform to the
terms of the contract made with the
Citizen's, Traction company with re
spect to the lines on First street and
Gold avenue.
The Citizen's .Power & Traction
company claim that when the Albu
querque Traction company took over
the Highland lines of the Citizen's
concern they entered Into certain ver
bal agreements in connection with
the portion of the tracks of th.i Citizen's company', which were then being operated on First street and Gold
avenue, which have since been abandoned by the Albuqu 'rqiie Traction

JUDGE MORA FINISHES

:,

Men-inge-

It was necessary to call medical at
tendance nnd several stitches were
taken In the wound In the scalp. He
also suffered several hrrilseg.

For the greater part of the day yesterday and up to a Inte hour last evening Judge Ira A. Abbott was busy
in the district court hearing the election 8(uabble from Las Padillas precinct. When court finally adjourned
all the evidence was In and nothing
remained but the argument which will
begin at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
After the testimony of the officers
of the election Probate Clerk Walker
was brought Into court, opened the
ballot boxes and recounted the votes
in open court. They showed thnt 48
votes had been cast each for Ramon
Padilla and Papacinlo Chaves, the
candidates for justice of
the peace and constable respectively,
while the Hubbelt candidates, Marce-lin- o
Sanchez and Miguel Chavez, re
ceived 43 and 42 respectively.
It Is the contention of the plaintiffs
in the case, the defeated candidates,
that fraud wbb used In the election,
that citizens of that precinct who were
entitled to vote were not allowed to,
and that the poll book was altered company.
after the election to suit the needs of
On Monday night at the meeting of
the case.
the city council permission was granted the Albuquerque Traction company
Lame shoulder Is nearly always due to
up the unused tracks referred
to rheumatism of the muscles, and to, tear
which action was Immediately requickly yields to the free application sented
by the Citizen's concern, w hich
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
then resorted to legal steps.
by all dealers.
Me for that good Gem.

inore.

.

Noi-ovc-

have been worse.

sued u dismissal of the dlvoroa proceeding.
The dismissal followed an
agreement between counsel providing
for the payment of costs and attorneys' fees In the ens.? by Mrs. Insley.
The order Issued recites also that the
plaintiff appeared In court and re

HOW ORGANIZED PUSH HAS
WON IN MIMBRES VALLEY

-

CASEDISMIS5ED

Preferring to remain loyal to the
man now behind the bars, charged
with the n.urd r of her brother, Mrs.
Thomas tnsley, who some days ago
expressed to Judge Abbott n desire
to withdraw her suit for a divorce,
stuck firmly to her decision and as a
result the district court yesterday Is-

Deming; Best Advertised
Town in New Mexico

rt

Purchase of Highland "Tiolley
System Must Show Cause
Probate Clerk Recounts Ballots
Why It Should Not Leave
IS Cast in Precinct Election in
NOTABLE
Gold Ave. Tracks Intact.
Open Court Yesterday; Argu-

ILL III LEAD

Viola

Motorcyclist Collides 'With
Team With Dire Results;
Three Other Accidents Yesterday.

There tat a regular chapter of
runaway accidents yesterday all com
lug in a bunch, and only through the
caprice of chance did some of the
persons Involved escape serious Injury
or death.
r,
At 6 o'clock last night Frank
son of the well known natter,
residing on Mountain Itoad, was riding
through OJd Albuquerque on his motorcycle when he collided
violently leged to be long past due, with interE with a runaway team, belonKlng to est at the rale of 6 per cent per anTHE I NSLEYD
was dashing num, attorney's fees and costs of the
some natives, which
through the venerable precincts of the suit.
The plaintiff's petition stales thnt
old city at a high rate of speed. Mot.
of the
inuer was thrown Into a wire fence they came Into possession
and badly cut about the neck, while claim In the ordinary course of busihis clothes were torn to tatters. Dr. ness tranactlons, from the Equitable
Hurst w! called and had to take Manufacturing company, and that
several stitches in the anatomy of although demand has been repeatedly
BY CDUR T
young Metzlnger who at last accounts made, no attempt has been evidenced on the part of thc defendants to
was getting along comfortably.
pay the claim.
Ivnuc llartli Mart Something.
At noon yesterday at the corner of
Central avenue and Fourth street, as
Wife of Prisoner Charged With Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Putney'' were BDYSCDUTSWILLGO
home to lunch In their run
Murder of Her Brother Sticks driving
nbout behind the well known
big
'
to' Decision to Stand By sorrel team, they were hailed by At
torney Isaac Flarth. For some rea
INTO GAMP
Husband.
son Mr, Rnrth was afoot; If he had
been In his big touring car It might

I

IS

A

Immedi-

IRC

Mounted Police Officer Said to
Have Arrested Suspects in
the
country
ciuo
a
eommoaious
of
San
Juan Thought to Be
there
nfter the nianner of many of the ups.
Local
towns of the 'louthwe&t, the

Wll.V

ROAIIS

of

notice oi' publication

ately after having received the d
creo frm the judge the lady. In
company with Joseph D. Miller, went
across the hall from the ilisui.tj
clerk's office to the probate clerk's '
office and 'here a marriage license
was issued to them.
AikhImt l)loret Cm.
Marguerite Chaves dc Prunstndt
was yesterday granted
an absolute,
divorce b- Judge Im A. A bolt of the
Second District court from her hus-- :
band, Henry D. linmstadt, and at'
thc same time was also granted the
custody of Elsie, the minor chll.l
Tho decree was obtained on trie'
grounds of abandonment and
on a certificate of default
Issued out of the office of the district clerk after notice to appear and
answer to the allegations In the plaintiffs petition bad been made by publication.
r
Suit to
$.178.
Attorneys Collins and Stroup, on behalf of the First National bank of
Iowa City, Iowa, yesterday filed suit
In thP Second District court against
F. C. Swal t of Gallup for 5S7, al-

An

Although many different kinds of
remedies hive been tried for the iur-Kcxrma and other skin dis uses, it
has been proven bv years of tests and
thousands of cases that the only possible cure is in the form of liquid.
This is a mild, soothing, healing wash
made of Oil of Wintergreenj Thymol,
Glycerine, and a few other ingredients. Compounded so carefully that
each one has its proper effect.
This simple compound Is now made
up in the 1). P. 1). Prescription so
harmless that it will clear the blotchy
face or wash away the pimples as
readily as it will stop that awful itch
and cure the worst case of Eczema.
Try D. D. D. It is wonderful what it
will do for any kind of skin trouble.
No matter what It is D. 1. 1". will
prove to you that you can be cured.
The very first drops will give you Instant relief.
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MAYFAIR TRIO

Great

Comedy

Act

Crystal

Today.

F IRE ALARM SYSTEM
F

C. II. Slaikweuthur of Chicago, who
Is to represent the Western F.bctrlr
company In the experiments that are
to bu Inaugurated lu the next day or

two, which uru expected to solve tho
problem of rapid communication between stations uud communities lu
and uruinid tho National Forests so
as to convey rapid Information in
case of lire or other calamity,
In thU city on Santa Fe train
No, 7 last nikjht.
The exact nature of the experiments which are to be conducted
could not be leu rued lust night, but

the rumors aro current that

a spe-

cial electrical apparatus of wonderful
(ic'lgn Is la orocess of construction,
which It lu expected will solve the
problem.
The I'nited Stales slisnal sen loo Is
Albuquerque Another trout. This Is
change day at tho Gem, and believe also to Join In the experiments, and
the various systems of communicamo It happens for smnll change,
now ucd In the army and navy
cents,
worth a dollar.
Souvenirs tion
the railed States, It Is said, ore
like neVi r wns given the ladles today of
In oolinei tion with the
to be liit-the work of Mr; Mark
at tho matinee. They are fit for
'
.
weal her.
king.

tn

M

J

.(l,i...

Ladles' cvtravagfint

souvenirs,

fl--
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ahtih fimo nc prha
the people of the new ttnte;
nine
J wb hani!Mmily
ha broken th nhPh. with
freed from a
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the eatern mpital which need no
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a jo!lsy a moment
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The Ftanfix New awy:
Th AHiuijuer'iue
Evening
at th r- we may onlv
aaya. In peaking of the appointment
to an
tn
ninit
of Judge E-- A. Mann at diatrict attorney by Governor Mill, after the
a
rpurnaftl
ll
full knoalftlK
!it
to lb pvuplc of f! rnalilto county anil rourtt had declared the ftnrt appoint
to the rank and ft! of the rtputtkan ment illegal, under the heading. "A
fsrtr. W mar only cuniure a CJood Appointment," that the appoint
think ment "i receiving the approval of
to what th tttniM
atout t potlUrat rourti, tha frirtlv the republican In thia county and of
hn')( fund Imlktm!!. and variom the public generally." Naturally
the
anl Hcnld thinki It a "good appointthT hriU't,riMS,a ut a
tcilme, ono of nhm
ton
ment'' Isn't the tame Judge Jatanr.
pubtnuuinara t.aj Urg ajtjioin!
one
of the ownert of the Herald."
by
In
ficcuttva
lic
th
ri'cutir
thl dtittrlct.
KTATFIItxi MiKk nisfVO.
Aa our uiti.'t
Ihn ah th
iipxr.urr.! qurrkf. nothinit but an Stutr-hooperhap you have he.ir.!
K h
ltu)ua itn fan l
before is looking up ag.iin.
t
It nan blliw
n the word
The
It I good new to learn that the
demo, rati, who will dominate
the
praxeeibnga of the houfce s(
A -- DIsTIUCT
of the congrew
Juat
ronvemnx. nave given statehood forj
ff;.-All conntT and terrilf 'ml
New Mexico and Arixar. a prominent
faya the eftsHSnf
t will reinaiii In place on the official program of
(fit
until the ela-- i tion of ttate ofli- - matters w hla h ara' to be taken up
er. Tbi. of roorw. doe not In- - Immeadiately by the congre. Thla
lude the dlntrirt attorney. He la an annonnternrnt is enough to a'.:e th
offifer of ttitat brunch of the governre irger. e of
thst New Mexico
ment known as the aiintri't. In fa t. may get positive anion at the extra
be l the onjy one,
far aa e have e.ion.
laeen able to laarn.
lie l the raeru-live- ,
If th
statehood matter comet
leflfilstive (and Jildlelary, aola' tip. at pronitaed. we believe that It
pdtentate. Ju.!k' and exan'utioner of will go through without further, aer- th dUtrla t gaive rnmrrib TUe rarl-abl- e lout complication. In making thia
feature of the (ttoiitlon I that statement there is of
the usbe l..i been neddlinR
ith affiira ual nient.il reaervation that bars acta
mitnido hi own bailiwlrk.
He haa.
Providence, semttortal br.itna-tormtn our pfwlilve km
been a- - r l'ng sharp knives carried to Wash
uminit to repreaenl the tTr,tory in ington by a coterie of select patriotr
riie brought b'f re the t. rritorlal at home.
rourt. We bnve rehabie inlorniation
Hut tsiklng it by and birge. the
from a aw ret wun-- that be Iota lo prospe.'i ia m ouregirag.
trii-a- l
to uaurp aounty prert:ga!v a
There l little do-r- t t of the attitude
and hda arrogiited to lilmneif the of the r.e cormreaw t ward Aritomi:
right of Interferertve in fount)' f und there can be no opposition at this
- n raoght
He hd
.r.il stage of the game to the admission
frr tryinc t mike it unplejanant of both. titas. Senator t'wen s
partia-for
who tire
t.
la undertamd to le that if AM-- .
have tnfHnged lrrlturiHl
In ior,.i ia aliowed to enter he w ill forget
eb"H. the d!trl t atmrm y gtan-thtt the New Metoo entltution in
nvi. ted of baintj it rank butt.
the work of n lot of cut thri;at and
U t him alia k to Ilia al.iiri. t, um Ihv i rlminais and withdraw hie opposl--tiohoamak-- r to h!a l.iat. l. t him erifi.r
If the OkUhoman
in
alitrlt
.t him plead hli h's o. noxious R'.!:Mtia with regard
rsiuao-in the lnbun.l of the ajuatrot to
New Mexico it ougltt not to tw
attortia y'a J:tri. i
He nhould l.e
h.nd to expfe lii pul!1;in)moui and
thrat hl gi tKitlrt tn territ.ir.nl cc
nta mptit.i,;
personal motive to
and county matter are Illegal. Mora-thathrow duat over his tmnsactions with
thst. we fall to d how be can the Indians In
the a.quisition of
l e m pointed by a territorial goaer-nolit n!s.
a,r have hit a t.mml-lohonored
I
a tMrJ of county romnwKoit'r
OIUFT I.KS) I TEAM WOllrv
na- I' i ;l a reprrhi-mriblof the
...t,tv. te'iit,,r;i,
r,I
t attor-ltln this Iwue the Mi rnlng Journnl
tiietrU t gnarntrn nK whla-py!
a
h a,f the results
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known ramiilent of Fruitland. San
Juan Coutity, arrived last evening and
spent the day in the city on bind
effice business. From heie he expects to go east to consult with capitalist, anent c big power project on
the San Juan river. As is well known,
the coal deposits at FruisUr.d are
among the most enormous in the
United States and the Settler at that
point have dealiiated !Ja)"i acres of
c.asl lands f r the purpose of erecting
a huge power plant which is to generate electricity and pump the waters
of the river tt) the Vcrtile bench
lands, reclaiming thousands of acre
A tramway twentv-ttgmiles l,,ne is
to be run from Farmlngton to the
a alle,!
Hog Baa k. near the Ship-roc- k
Im!!.in ttcency. It wi! b
t:i'ted
for pasenger and coal traffic. Caaal
will be delivered at the power hoax
at Frultland at a cast of less than
sixty cent a ton. The entire community o; Ftuiliar.J i? int. rafted in
the projant. is taking n.ik in it and
has great faith in its practicability.
Plans and plats have been prepared
and enp'.tl Interested.

bureau, has Just returned from s
ficial trip to La Cruce and brr
with him a most flattering rep"
conditions in what same
lieve to be the fastest grow.ngW'

1:

He also
in New Mexico.
owing to the stimulation givvit'
agriculture as a result of the Eiepk
Butte dam pra.ject. II.OOO aaTa-- is
a.f bind timn tllieal last year i
thi year put under cultivation.
s
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PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
YIELDS RESULTS FAR
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
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Candido Romero Shoots

t'ago Padilla, Deputy

She;

and Then Commits Suici
Socorro,

N.

M., April

5

M"1

here tonight 0
The publicity campaign, whl.h Is a'ouMe bSilins rl Sm Pedro. :v r
lacing carru-- out by the New Mexico river from Sin .Antonio, s.vitli
bureau of immigration is yielding re- - her, taxlay. Cnna.i.io Homer. a )'"
man of that p'ace.
suns mucn greater than bad bean ex unmarried
I
killed Iieputy Sheriff S mti
pec teat j,,-- ,hf rngine.rs of ah? affa,r tin
Padilla over farr.ily diflia ultn-anal hundred of I. tt. rs from all part
"'
then turneal the gun ngair.st
cf the Inited States and Canada are kil'ing
i"3'
hims.lf
lusiuntly.
arriiing continually at th bureau leaves a family.
heaiiquartcts In th Comm. rclaf club
v
building in thi city rniua-.U-ig
av oicnnii '(jokivi JM1
cxict TMOt
Inf. rmiili in concerning New Mgxico
Jtocs axii .hi inn uiafj'l amb-- 1!
as a desirable state in which to'
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MORNING

--

iicETicniii
Wall Street

Waba--

l

h

do j.fd
Western Maryland
Westiimhouse Klectric
WiU'-rVirion
Wheeling and Lake Krie
Lehigh Valley
Total sales lor the day.

I

3

s

5

I)

Speculation
e 6 i..
today mill the
7 3 '
was liu ro animated
4 ',2
stock market appeared active in con17 I
preceding
if
dullness
tract with tile
26 9. Bin)
weeks. The Change was due largely
to a isortlo by the bear party which shares.
Ponds were firm. Total sales, par
received considerable reinforcement
value, $2,4S0.000.
and was fairly successful in its
United States 4's registered d. iin- on call.
ed
As soon as the market opened large
amounts of stock weie offered at
Boston Mining Stocks.
and prices yielded. The mar.
ket rallied at midday but selling was
renewed late in the session and the Allouez
close was tit slight net losses on the Amalgamated Copper
62 14
day.
..
and
American
24
Smelter
Lead
Tim widest movements of the day
13 '4
were in a number of special stocks, Arizona Commercial
chief unions which was People's ties Atlantic
12
Itos. and Corb. and Sil. Mg...
of Chicago, which had an extreme tl.
17 i
Baltimore & Ohio Butte Coalition
cline of 4
t.0
gained two poines. Union Pacific Calumet and Arizona
4S5
'preferred, a stock wliich seldom fig-- Calumet and Hecla
12
res to any extent In the market ad- Centennial
0
Con. Co
vanced almost as mueli as Baltimore Copper-Bang- o
12
Se Ohio.
American Can preferred Also Fast Butte Copper Mine
9
Associated Oil wh'ch Franklin
rose steadily.
ti
on Monday, broke three Giroux Consolidated
sold at SO
Granby Consolidated
3014
points today to 62 and Canadian
67
lest three points from yester- Greene Cannnea
12 ft
Isle Boyalle (copper)
day's high point.
6 U
Statist lea of pig Iron production in Kerr ljike
31'.
March show another sharp increase Lake Copper
IS ft
owing to the greater activity of steel Miami Copper
3S
works. The Iron markets hove been Mohawk
IS Is
Nevada Consolidated
dull during the past week.
10 ft
Niplssing
Mines . ,
New financing in March fell
37
below that of the corres- North Hutte
5
ponding month last year owing chief- North Lake
Dominion
3C'4
ly to the abnormal uctivity of the Old
.10.".
large railroad systems in the former Osceola
. . .
11
period. The total of new securities Purrott (silver and cupper)
67 V4
Quincy . .
Issued during the first quarter of the
.
10
present year by railroad nnd industri- Shannon
.
3314
al corporations
placed at $657,000,-00- 0 Superior
against $631,000,000 last year, Superior and Boston Mining. .. 3H
1414
Superior und Pitts. Coo.
closing stocks:
. 36
Tamarack
Allis Chulmers, pfd
33
April

New York,

".

--

Modern six room new pressed brie
cottage ill till ward, (lose in. Corner
and
let, 50x1 "i0, with lawn, sh.ide
walks. An elegant home on easy
terms.
Two v ry desirable rcshb'iice lots
on West Tijeras and Central aenucs
jnt op osite Homy Moon K.nv. at a
veiy reasonable price.
cottage, modern
A
good,
and newly p linted, Fourth ward, east
front; $2100. Easy terms.
modern brick cottage.
,
Highlands', on car line.
Fast trout, corner lot, cellar; $2600.
Easy terms.

1- -2

I'a-cif- ie

ly

.

.
.

Amalgamated Copper
..
American Agricultural
..
American Heet Sugar
American Can
American Car and Foundary...
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather, pl'd
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Betln..
do pl'd

....

American Steel Foundries
Ancrican Sugar Refining
American Tel. and. Tel
American Tobacco, pfd.
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore mid Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Bupid Transit

Cauidlan Pacific
Central Leather

'.T'i
44
!K

53
60
23
23

It
37
74

lot

14

Vi

'i
li

.' --- v.

6

.

r

.

.109

. .

on

lis1,!

8,

10 to 32
i
und provisions 7 2
lOfl',4
The May wheat option was chiefly
3314 affected and ranged between 85 nnd
7S
SC.
and closed wjth
22.". - premium over July at SC.
a net
28
gain of 1
SO
May corn varied from 47
to 4.'
280
up at 47
nnd closed firm 1
sl',4
Cash grades strong. No. 2 yel
30
low finished at 47 4 to 4S
21
Hlifh and low points for may oats
iZ
were 30 2 and 30
with
last
c,

e.

....14."
. .

.

.

1

1

62
I

t

",

'i

16!)
31
TO

36
30

4 8 '
37Vj
14814

11li

UKNT.
room cottage.

4th
$s.oo Three
ward, splendid condition.
$35.00
Five room modern furnish
with lawn
ed cottage in 4th ward,

fruit trees, barn and cellar.
$4.1.00 Six room modern elegant
e
ly furnished homo
with
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
3rd ward on ear line.
Lease to the
rlKht partv for year or more.
fire-plac-

JOHN' M. MOOHi: KF.ALTY Co.
FIKK IXSl ltAM Ii UK Mi KSTATl'.,
LOWS AMI A11STKACTS.
211 West
I'li.nic 10.
:lil Ave.

95 '4

72'i.
41 N,

7714
119

...

4

."li
ft

lift

AND CHILD.

WissLow n Sootmino Bvarr ha tx.n
Wrtforovrr hlXTV YK.AkSl.v MlT.l,Hrt
JIOTllKh
for ehi-i- r
ciIll.bKKK WHII.H
ll.inillNrt, witli rHRHiCT SLCCKSS. II
SOOTIIKK the Cllll.l), SOU HSS tlx CI' MS.
ALI.AVsall PAIN ; CI'KI'.S Wl Nil COI.IC, nd
lilt lHt remedy ior HI AUKUcliA,.
""liiti-lIt is UT
liirinlrsa. Up mire and ak fur "Wis.
.inluw' snntaiuc svnip," and taku no ulbr
luO,

S1A1L SF.UVICE ANi STAtiH
For the. famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
F. O.
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Pros., 307 North First street.
(i.WIXO GAUCIA, Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box G4, 1301
South Arno street

1UII.Y

LEGALJTICES

Ntrnci; lip &.i.Kh' uTTal
10STATK.

Notice Is hereby given that In pursuance of an order of sale Issued out
of the IMstrlct Court of Curry county, New Mexico, on the 11 day of

February.

1911, In

an action wherein

Foley

Company of Chicago, Illinois,
Is plaintiff and the Sarciente
I'rug
Co., of Texico, New Mexico. Is defendant, directed to me, th'. undersigned
sheriff of said county, commanding
me to sell tile following described
real estate owned by F. M. Johnson,
one of tho partners of th" said de-

fendant und heretofore uttaihed

In

said case,
Lots one (1), two (2), three
four (4) and five (5) of block
(35) of Clovis I'lace Addition
to the City of Clovis, New Mexico,
according to the plat now on file In
the ofriee of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of Curry county,
New Mexico:
To satisfy a judgment against said
property in favor of the plaintiff and
against the said F. M. Johnson obtained In said court on the 11th day
of February, 1911, for tho sum of Two
Hundred nnd Ten and no lOOths dollars and costs therein; I will on the
20th day of May, 1911, at the hour
of 2 o'c lock p. m. of said day, at the
front of the court house, In the City
of Clovis in said county of Curry and
territory of New Mexico, of Tor for
sale and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the property above described to
satisfy said Judgment nnd costs and
int rest on said judgment to date of
sale together with the costs of sale,
Hated this 25th clay of March. 1911.
C. H. HANNl'M,
Sheriff of Curry County, N. M.
F.y W. W. ODA.M, Deputy.
March 30. April 6.
t:

(3,
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e Wants Tod ay
HELPWANTED

LOANS

Ma

STORAGE

WANTKD A No. 1 flryK.uds cletk
Hon..
On
Purnltur. I'ln
it iiit salesman,
one who can speak
mil., on PIn
Wf"n n.t oihtr i"htil: lew
m 110 til" nd Spanish tilieiitly, also
must know
nd Wrh..u
'iio
Lian arc ouleklr made something of
hlifh a JlbDOiJ
trimming.
window
t
m
oti
trlcl.'y
Time
mil
And
prlvi.(l..od
gn yoar flvn.
tu rraKtn la ynur Write 1". M., Albuquerque Journal,
(MHHlot. Our ralva cs raaonatl-anhtaam.tilp iul'.Mi man about IS to work In ofva btf.tra borrowing,
fice: must have knowledge ol shortand from all .Art. of tha W'.rld.
tlrkta tnHOIMKHOI.U
LOAN tOMrAY,
Address in
hand and typewriting.
Hit
Dd
.
mnt Bla,
own
own handwriting, stating salary deOFFHUa,
PRIVATB
sired. N, care Journal.
OPBS KVKNlNUSi.
ta14 WiMt Onlrwl Avf.
WA NT K
lust ling
est e
real
r
salesman,
work. Inquire
D.K. M. ...Sellers. 2U7JIV b'bl ave.
vXnT1-:0
A competent cook at
N. Ninth.
tflrl for general house
WANTL'l
BENT Sai.ltary and molrn
work. Apply to Mrs. Isaac Barth, FOH
rooms Rio Onnld,
W. Central.
519 V. TIJeras.
Assistant s aiiiiitress In FOB RENT Modern rooms ror I'.gnt
WANTKD
Ap18, Hotel
housekeeping.
Boom
the alteration department.
ply immediately at the F.eonnmlst.
Denver.
Kxpciienctd saleslady. Felt BKNT 2 trout rooms for light
WANTKD
honsekecpln,-,'- .
724 S. 2nd.
A p p y F.osenwald.
WANTKD Hood dressmaker to go FOB BKNT Housekeeping rooms;
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 524
out by the day. Apply tlai) X. 4th.
ti I ItlJ" WANTKD
for geeiiml house West Central avenue.
rooms"
work. Call 823 W. Oold avenue.
Modem
FOB BKNT
$1.50 to $3.50 and board 5.00 a
Woman cook und houseWANTKD
keeper for two, on large ranch out week. Hotel Denver.
of town. Apply at Journal.
FOB BENT Pleasant front room:
with or without hoard. 211 N. 14th.
on
Cook
help
for
larne
WANTKD
343.
ranch out of town. Apply at Jour-mi- l. Phono
802
FOB BENT Furnished room.
N. 3rd St.
Employment liurc.ni
COLlU'ltN'S
,
wants at once experiences
FOB BENT Nice furnished fiont
paper hangers and woman cook
room in private family; rio sick.
for 11. and B. gang.
"23 W. Copper.
Two dining room, girls. Foil BENT Two modern sleeping
WANTKD
Applv at Home Bestauraut, No
rooms, ulso two for Unlit house205 W. Oold live.
617 S. Broadkeeping;
ull modern.
First-clas- s
good way.
cook;
WANTKD
Apply mornings.
wages.
Mrs.
Ivan C.runsfeld, lOO'.i Tijeras remd.
Foil BENT 2 furnished rooms for
housekeeping,
with bath, electric
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 15311.
By
refined young lady, FOR RENT Large, elegant front
WANTKD
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
housework or home In small family. E. C, care Journal.
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
woman wants poA MlDLK-A(HCsition as housekeeper where she FOR BALK Eggs, from the finest
chickens In town. Bulf
can have entire charge;;: good referLeghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
ence!).
Address A. S., Journal.
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
A COMPETENT woman wants work
J. W. Allch. 102S, N. 8th St., Alliu-- q
by the day. Can get up dinners
u erque, N. M.
for any occasion. No laundry worn.
STANDARD
bred White Plymonth
K. W., care Journal.
Bocks; large birds! heavy layers;
KTxl K BLEXt E D
I'll Jlw
NUHSK.
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
1257, References.
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
By an expci'ieiiec.l
wile- VAXTi:i)
50c extra; H.JL llarris. '10 s ''''""
In the counlry:
man, ii
speaks Spanbli fliicnily. Fur piiiicii-laiFOR SALE Plymouth B6ek settlnR
D. II. It. 2L care Moriiln:; Joureggs; 75 cents per 15... 723 NorHh
,
nal.
14th street near Mountain road.

ura.

1

w

out-doo-

--

tit

w.ct-ress-

l)

'

po-lll-

H

.

FOB SALE Sanitary eggs and tlrst-claeggs for hatching, N. W.
Alger. 201 South High.

ss

FOB BKNT
ench: one

Two

Houses $10

house

See

$6.

J.

115 W. Gold.

M. Sollle.

Cottages,

rooms,
Apply

EOOS from winter layers, it. I
Orphlngton, Bocks. Agent for Cjile
hatchers, Hillswell Poultry Banch.

to 6
Fob: BKN'I
'urnlshed or unfurnished.
Futrelie. Denver Hotel
Bl'FF BoCK baby chicks, $H per
xoTio; or sTi;i:!ui;.M
FOB UENT Four-rootarnished
Money with
100.
order. M. K.
cottage.. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
i:stati-Stevens, Humboldt. Kan.
Notice is hereby given, that I, the FO
tB EN f tcsicl e lue aTs 0 North FOB SALE Eggs for hatchlm;. S. C.
undersigned .Special Master in ChanEdith. Chas. Munn, Old AlbuquerBurf Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S.
cery, under and by virtue of a. judg- que.
C. AVIille Leghorns,
$1.50 per 15. A.
ment and decree of the District Court
house, F. Blank, 710 South Broadway,
FOnnENT
of the Sixth Judicial District of
nicely furnished. J018 S. Waller
FO I rSA LK Baby c hfeks 10 cen ts
In and for Quay county, teneach. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
dered on the 25th day of January, FOB. BENT $6.00, little furnished
house. 811 N. 11th St.
Kggs,
Wye koff Strain, heavy layers.
1911, in the case
of II. C. Mayes,
house, 704 W. $1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
plaintiff, against Jack Alley, defend- FOR BENT
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
Cold, $22 per month. W. H. Me
ant, In favor of said plaintiff nnd
15. Chicks 20 cents each. Vander-slulagainst said defendant, for the sum Million, 211 WCold.
box 318, phono f.34.
of $4,868.75, with 10 per cent Inter- FOB
BENT
furnished
(or hutching, Blac k
est thereon, nnd for costs of suit,
cottage, $S per month. Appl;' 310 Foil HALE
and for the foreclosure of a certain South Walter street.
Mlnnrens nnd Plymouth Bock; 5c
real estate mortgage executed by the FOB BKNT Two roomed tent house a piece. Chas. Trapp, Old Albuquersaid defendant on the real estate herefurnished. 1007 N. 7lh street. Ap que.
inafter described, in said Judgment ply on premises.
Ei ICS for hutching, from good layand decree fully described, will on
ing birds. S. C. While Leghorn
BKNT Collages und flats, 4 to
FOB
iNiuirauy. tne liin day of May, A. I).
and barred Plymouth Bocks, f.c each.
8 rooms; modern. Also store rooms.
1911, at 10 o'clock a. in., at tho front
413 W. A I la ii lie.
W. 11.
211 W. Oold.
door of the court house in the city
'ALE White Leghorns,
story7 eight E(KlSFOB
R
ENT
Second
FOB
of Tueumcarl, Quay county, New
$1.50 for IS S. C,
Huff orpliiff- bath and toilet, new ly paperMexico, sell to the highest bidder, at ed rooms,
lilul painted; cheap as house relit. tons, $l.5i lor 13: Aiidaliisans, $t.r.o
public auction, for cash in hand, all 1 2
Thus. Ishervvnod, 606 John
for 13
St. .1. Borradalle.
I
the following described real estate, FOBSJrd
llENT--4-ro7- .m
brick; gas st. Phone o 4.
or so much thereof as may be neces
range, electric lights, bath, fur- F FT V In 1, LA B S w lTTi y a
sary, to satisfy said judgment und de- nished or unfurnished; close in; rent
horse; sale driver, single or
cree, with Interest and costs,
nioderate. Call nt The leader, 5 and double. HIO N. Eleventh.
FOB" SALE Buggy' horse and h irLot "l" of Herrings
1
W. Coiitrnl live.
of 10e store.
ness,
Hugh Trotter, 100 N. '2nd.
lots 13, 14, 15 nnd 16, in block 2. of FOR BKNT
Three-roomodern
the original tfwnsite of Tueumcarl, In
apartment; no sick. Phono 1166.
LOST
Quay county, New Mexico.
A NTEDM iscellan wus
W
Hated at Tueumcarl, in said district
A
SI.,
on
2

W. V.

m

L:

1

Three-rootntu-

s,

electrolytic.

2.Z5W 12.37

und easting, $1 2.00 W 2.12
Lead, cluii : $4.45 514.50 New York;
$4.25fr4.39 Fast St. Louis. London,
1

12, 17s, Cd.

Spelter dull:
New
$5.45115.55
York: $!. 25ft 5.30 East St. Louis,
London, 23, 7s, 6d.
Silver, 52
mexlcan

dollar,

45e.

St. Louis Wool

m

1

15l"c;

The Livestock Market.
Clileaco Livestock.
Chicago, April 5. Cattle Itrreipts,
14.000; market steady to 10c higher.
$5.2&fD6.90;
steers,
Texas
Peeves,
$4,5011 5.75; western st 'ers, $4.90fi
stoekers nnd feeders. $4.00 ifii G.75;
rows and heifers. $2.75ff6.00; calves,
'
$3.00Cff 7.0'l.
Hogs
liecelpts, 21.000; market
steady to Gc higher. Light, $0.40e.- 83; mixed, .0.20fi 6.75; heavy, $6.00if)
$fi.00i?i 6.20; good to
0.50; rough,
$6.30
choice heavy, $6.20ffj 6.50; plg.-i6.50.
Si6.75; bulk of sales, 6.30
ltfeelpts, 15,00U; market
Sheep
slow and weak. Native, $3.00 iW 5.00;
501)5.60; lambs, native, $5.00 (it 6.40;
western, $5.00'iT6,40.
,

1&

i,

l-

300-31-

Central.

Constipation brings many ailments
In Its train and Is the primary cause
of much sickness.
Keep your bowels regular madam, and you will escape many of the ailments to which
women are subject. Constipation Is
a very simple thing, but like ninny
simple things, it may lead to serious
consequences.
Nature often needs B
little assistance nnd when Chamberlain's Tablets are given nt the first Indication, much distress nnd suffering

PROFESSIONAL

Phone

a

block.

lleeelpts, 15,000; llldllfet N. M.
higher. Hulk, of sales, $6.- 6.251)fi,40: puckers
301( 6. 55: heavy.
nnd butchers, $0.306.55; light, $(!. Try
a
GO U 6.65.
Kecelpts, 13,000; market
Sheep
Kf

'

.

Momina Journal Want

.

the

w

ii

Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.

Albuquerque.
American Surety Itoncl.

Phoaa

t-- i,

mall

YUANSSJUREOE

FOB SALE
flame. Fourth IOlT .1. MOBW. l.
ward, close In, $1200 on easy payPlume MM.
ments. S. P. Snyder. 207 W. (lold.
Booms 21 nnil '." Barnclt ltulldln
FOB SALE 40 acres of pood
DB. II AS. . l'UWK
vated alfalfa land, near AlbuquerUir, Ncmc, Throat and Icings.
que, only $100 per acre. S. P. SnyBurnett lllclg. Phone 1079
der, 207 W. Cold.
Al)

on

l.rlck,
$3,500.

ts.ALl'i

l

orner

ciil:v lLrii:B7"tn7

Practice limited to IMaeaaea of
clos in. A snap.
Cash Women and Obstetrics.
ConsultaI, aiio,
on time;
balance
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to J:S0 p. m.
brick, $2,100; $;00 cash, balance easy 51 S West Cold Ave. Phone S42.
l'

payments.

W. II. McMilllon.

c

211 W.

Hold.

A. O. KHOBTKL, M.
N

Praetlea Lliniteil to
FOR SALE M0 acres hair In exTuberculosis.
Tlours: 10 to IJ
cellent crops, fruit trees ull under
four wire fence, Irrigation ditches, rtnrim
Stf Nat'l. Bank Plrtafour and oiv'-hnmiles north of city,
ithBiMnv
in. n
best land proposition. 121 South 3d st.
Phyalclau and Haraaoa
Bube
1.
John Borradalle.
Barnett Pl.t
nt
FOB
corner. 100 fool DB. .1. O. SCIIW I'.NTIil'.B, Osleopalh
SH'hilty: Disctisi'M of woiiien
Also u single lot, 002 S.
front.
Otricc, Suite S, N, T. Armljn Itldif.
Walter.
"
FOB SALE
modern frame,
"ARTHUR
good
a
$700
cash;
$2200.
location;
10 per cent Investment.
Fir
Insnrnntf,
Kroretirir Marnaf
A new
bungalow, modern,
Biilhllnir Association. Phoiia MJ.
hardwood finish, mission
fireplace,
17U Wrt Central Arenne
furiiiKc, etc.; lot 75x1 42; good barn:
$4000; half cash; best locution In the
city. or. Bronson, owner.
FOB SALE
U60 will buy a level
Lumber Company.
e
plec with house,, two nnd
a half miles from town; $200 'down Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofbiilane,, on easy payments. See New
Mexico Belilty Co., 314 Occidental ing and Builder's supplies.
building.
y
FOB SALE
modern
IIABLI S KKLSKY
house, 7 rooms. 3 lots, 120xlN8 ft.; DB,
DcnlKl.
barns, poultry house, lots oV shrubbery! and fruit: a snap if taken
Whiting I'.lclg., Albiiqnerqiic
at
once: furnished or unfurnished. Call
or address ft Mi Kidehcr ave.
AUCTIONEERS
land" within
two
FoB S.l.i:-Uo- oil
miles of Las Orucc", under Ele- j. M.
sol I I
phant Butte system, nt $00 per acre.
Bonded Aiuiloiiccr,
$2 clown,
$2 a mouth.
It Is going,
and If you don't buy early you will
West ilil Ave.
lose the chance nt the cream of it. Sali'M
of Furniture. Stock, Hctil
Cull and buy How.
Von can't lose
lihlale, In or out of town.
and are Mire to win. McCIuyhan Ik
Biggest returns.
Dexter, 310 W. Central ave.
-

n nritTo.

lf

SALE--Vaca-

L WALKER"

B

ALDRI

D GE

ten-ncr-

'i'wo-stoi-

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

2
story,
New Iron cultivator,
finish dwelling, modern, closo
hnmes and traces; also small ward.

FOB SALE

r,

710 North Second.
FOB BALK Two good Incubator.
Thus. C, Drake, Blcardo, N. M.

tools.

Shade trees, rose bushclimbers, onion sets, cauliflower plants. Phone 373. I. Woodward,
old Albuquerque. N. M.
J OB SALE
At a bargain; the luiuh
Biro and fixtures of only hotel In
prosperous New Mexico town with
two railroads. Will bear the closest
Ft ill SALE
es,

1

Investigation.

Addn'sM Box 103,

Wiil-ar-

F( Ht SA 1.1 : New rubber-tire- d
bug
gy and harness, elicit p. Inquire Win,

Mkl., cor, Arno nnd

Rchrodf,

V

E IBM

A

second

L Club

inort-gait- e

bonds bought and sold.

P. Melcnlf.

321

VV.

bungalow,

modern

1,000- -

furnace. N. 12th St.
$Hoo
frame,
modern, 8.
Broadway; easy terms.
$2000
modern,
brick,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
3,-,- 0

brick,

ti.room

well built.

hot water heat, corner lot, on car line.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$2:t()0
frame,
modern
sleeping porch,
corner lot. North

Thirteenth street.
fiioo- o-

brick-mod-er-

easy terms.
$8.10
well built,

W.

Hold.

near

frame

shops;

ensv terms.
MONEY TO IOAV.
l'IBi: IN'SI It WCK.

O011I,
M

stucco
In, 3rd

lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;

N. M.

COM

SALE

FOR
H'.'NOll

col-la-

A.

FLEISCHER

IM SoiiiH Fourth Kirwv
Phone fl7l.
Next tu e Postofflco

TO TRADE
modern collage
for properly In
Address owner,
N. M.
...

....

Hudson for Signs

Ji

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fs'irth

for Finitirt

Zm

Framsi

Copper Avi

SANTA

FE

TIME

and
(

TABLE

H. I.,

Apply D, A. MacF'.ierson,

Sold by nil dealers.

Hogs

Attorney-at-lji-

Office In First National l ank Futla- lne. AUoiuuerque. N M
"
JiillV IV, WII.SOX
AttorneT-at-- l
aw.
Rooms
Cromwell Bld.
Bes. Phone 1457.
Office Phona 11TI
(. i :obu k s. k k. h

Hocond-ban- d

lypenrlli r.
Journal.
(OR RENT Miscellaneous
FOK"kENT " Off bio" room' 'YnOrant
Address

ATTORNEYS
W. D. BRYAN

H.

roit kali:.

14 7.

WANTED -- To purchase,
office desk find

CARDS

DENTISTS
take $100 to buy a four
roonj modern cottage, well located. bit. J. tl. KHAFT
In
nice tieltihborhood.
Balance like
Dental Surgeon.
rent.
Rooms
Burnett Bulldln.
"44
IIVNSXKFU
TIIWTON,
mail. h
201 W. field.
U only

iMAip.trv

'T'rf'.

r-

v

v.

'ck

t

:

r.'iB
(In Effect January

WI SIBOIM
No. 1. Cul. Eipresa
No. 8.Cal. Blinlled
No. 7. Mex.
No. 9. Cul.

wm;

farr

company

Wholesnla and reU'U dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty,
Ad For cnttlo and ho: tho biggest market prlcoa ore paid,

...

1911.)

Arrtvc Dcpal
":45p 8:30p

ll:Pt.a

11:26

Kx..lO:f.r.p ll:40tf
Mall. .ll:D0p 11:45

A Cal.

Fast
I.ASTBOIM)
3. Tourist Ex

S:65p
No,
6:35p
No. 4. (Mil. Ltd
6:5f .
No. 8. Eastern Ex
No, 10, Overland Fx. ., 8:00a
I I I'iim) '1 rains
No. SOU. Alex. EX.
No. SIS El Pnso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. B:0f.
No. $10. Kan. City 4 Chi. :$Bp

4:21
6:0F,p
7 :2 p

8:26a

....

'

strong to

cisco.

SALE
4ti acres good cultivated land, clone,
only $75 per acre.
Bond Icuse and seven acres good
I. .nd,
i los1; will s. II or trade for
Improved city property.
double modern brick house,
close; a enap at $2.00.
n snap at $2..Mi,
McCl.l tlllAX & DEXTEB,
S19 West Central Avenue.
Knit SALE Small ranch, clesein;
modern Improvements.
Pee owner,
r.lr. West Central.

WANTED
flood home; 'must be"1" In
weig'i not less
good condition,
thnn 1,000 lbs. and not over 7 years
old. Lulu Cray, 222
N. Third st.

Journal of Wee.
outfit, spring
FOR SALE c '(imp
,
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
Vaughn mill Boucll Mall unci Pass
Broad w ay.
enger Homo.
Leaving Vaughn daily nt 8:15 a. FOR "SALE A good' wtcidle horse,
Kutitu City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 5. Cattle Re- m. arrive at Bosvvell at 2 p. rn. Leave with or without saddle and bridle. A
ceipts. 8,000. Including 700 southerns; BoMvell 12:30 p. m., arrive nt, Vaughn bargain. Highland Livery.
market strong to 10c hluher. Native 5:30 p. m. Baggage allowance KiO "Foil BKNTfi FsTlrd St.. smaTl
steer?, $5,501( 6.75; southern (steers, lbs. Bate for excess baggage Is $5.00
store or office, $15. W. P. Metcalf,
321 (lold.
$4,751( 6.10: so ithern cows and heif- per 100 lbs.
.
native cows and
ers. $3.40115.25:
We are equipped to carry any kind
$3.0016.25; stoi kers nnd of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
heifers,
feeders, $4.75 1i 5.9"; bulls, $4,001(5.-25- ; bundled pounds.
Special rates tin' M()NFYroi.()AN
In Bums to suit
calve, $ I.O01i 7.00; western sU'ers, given for excursions, for eight or more
lip to $2500. Huns.'tker & Thaxton.
$5.O0ji 6.25; western
cows. $3.501c p.iss'ngcrs. For further Information 204 W. Oold.
5.25.
write the Boswell Auto Co., Boswell,
may be avoided.

31 leading
tn tha
AdSend for list. The
vertising Agency. 433 S aialn St , l.oa
Angrlea, or 1! Oeary ft., Ban Fran-

ads

U. S.

FOB

Increase your
price 2G by
Selling
selling direct to the

Phone

iO

1

nl

nvnn.

TO TBAHK five room
gold locket
Second
Lost
In Kansas City, Mn
WANVKOLaVa'n
between Bridge St. and Westminster
a pound nt the Journal Office.
Hotel. Finder redurn to Light Officii or near A Ibiiqueniue.
box 205, Albuquerque,
Young men and women a ml receive reward.
WANTKD
:&.'!. X Hi
';j'.'?l
to qualify for lucrative employment. Secure a practical education In
flay or evening school. School In session entire year. Individual Instruction. New term Just opening. Call
Albuquer
write or phono No. 627.
steady.
Muttons, $4.00 it 5.25: lambs que Business College,
$5,6016.35; fed wethers and year
Carpets and rugs to ciean
lings, $4.251i5,75; fed western ewei WANTKD
.and repair. W. A. (loff, 205 K.
$4.0011 5.25,
50R.

(his 27th day' of March. 1911.
U. C. STL' I! FINS,
Special Master in Chancery.
5.
St, Louis,
unWool,
April
grades combing WALTFR W. MAY 15 8,
changed; medium
Tueumcarl, New Mexleo,
2iW23c; light, flno
und clothing, 20
Attorney for Plaintiff.
l"iff19c; heavy, fine,
tub
March 30. April 6.
washed, 20 23c.
--

1

I

KSCHANCES
II.K rtoiill luarria cinaaii.mi
pnpera
In

BUSIN

I'liinos. household goods,
elc, stored rufely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone &40.
The Security Warehouse and ImproveOffices, rooms 3 and 4.
ment Co.
C.i ant block.
Third street and Cen-t.'VSANIKO

f

Two-roo-

The Metal Markets

62
13S
IS
53

,1771s

pfd

boUla.

point higher.

2

4

TO MOTHER

New York. April 5. Cotton closed
steady, net 13 points lower to one

New York, April 5. Standard copper, dull; spot, April, May, June and
1 17
i July, l11.70fft11.XG. London, dull;
1714 spot, 54, 7s, (id; futures, 54. 18s, 9d.
lO'i Arrivals reported at New York today,
401, 1.140 tons. Custom
returns
house
18
show exports ,.f 4,291 tons so far this
7
33
month. Lake copper, $12.37

do

United Slates Bcnltv
United States Bobber
United States Still
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

New York Cotton.

-i

,

pfd.
Vnlon Pacific

Grain strength and a lighter run of
hogs helped provisions.
The end of
the session left pork 5 to 32 c
higher, lard with a gain if 17
and
ribs at 7. 2 U 10 to 10c advance.

14
V4

3
EAI
38JtJ

-

'l-2-

if,

1414

.

30

c.

62
3

net higher at

transactions

21

.

weuia

43ft

Chicago Board of Trade

:j

'

t

13

.

4fi

do pfd
66 '4
Laclede Gas
102 "'a
144
Louisville and Nashville
23
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M...147
Missouri, Kansus and Texas .... 33
do pfd. . . .'
66
Missouri Pacific
C0&
139 'a
National Biscuit
,12
National Lead
Nat l Bys. of Mexico 2d pl'd
35 "i
New York Central
106
New York, Ontario and Western 41S
Norr.dk and Western
los
71 '4
North American
Northern Pacific
125
Pucil'io Mail
24
Pennsylvania
.
125
People s Gas
104
Pllisluirg. C. C. and St. Louis... 06H
Pittsburg Cool
21
Pressed steel Cur
33
Pullman Palace Car
lr.K
Hallway Steel Spring
32
Heading
155
Heraldic Steel .
33 4
do pfd.
94 '4
Bmk Island Co. . ,
. 29
do ,,h
391.4
St. Louis anil San Fran. 2d pfd 41 Vi
"t. Louis
31
Southwestern
do pfd
66 14
Slos Sheffield SteM and Iron.. 52
Southern Pacific
115;
Southern Hallway
2"i
do pfd
63'j
Tennessee Copper
37 '4
Texas and Pacific
2S,
Toledo, St. Louis and Western.. 26

I'wvi'iv-Uv-

.

Vis

.120

Inter Harvester
pfd
lot
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

HEALTH

4 5

New York Kxclmngo.
Chicago.
Ar.ril 0. Exchange
New York, 30c premium.

1

.

.'

M3

33V4

.

7-

,

.....

REST

.

Chicago, April 6. Freezing weather in Europe today gave wheat shorts
a bit of n scare. In consequence the
34
to 1
market closed strong at 4 fi
... a"!
net advance,
other loading
,109
stnples, too, showed a final gain corn
02 'i
S
oats 8 ft'
to
to 1

.......

do

do pfd
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

14S1,
07 Va

pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton . . .,
Chicago (J rent Western
do pfd
Chicago nnd Northwestern
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul.
C, C. C. nnd St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated (Jus
Corn 1'roducts
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd prd
General Klectric
Great Northern pl'd
Great Northern Ore Ctl'a
Illinois Central
liiterborough-Mc- t
do pfd
do

U. S.. Sm. Kef. nnd Min

62

.1

..

Five-roo-

2.

u

T.

The Classified Way

It os" i'

and Amarlllo.

No 811. Pecos
No. 12. Albu.

Val. Ex..

.ll:tSp
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
F!.

!:.
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
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IitHiort

U

U

Mr.xu'iV! fio v i j it Ji wni
Mm- for MnU Fe ami
pairing imI lnsratliijc.

"5

arch front

Tin:

rUTfelClAX AND SCBGKO.t

Itsrr

CT

i

T

1S

Tel.

Tel.

iUiuf.in

li

r

er

Lady

I
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AsalsUUM

A

I

Fiilcr-lt- T
General Contractor.
Thursday morning at 3 0 55 at the
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than university, lr. ilanJcii MH'cr
th liict 'f his wrk vi Utlun
fte
any other contracting firm In Albu(,n Hi.trv.
Superior
querque.
(ffic at tha
Planing Mill. Fhone tn.
of county 'nmnit.incis of Mndovul
Standard Plumbing & Heating ti.uiiiy urrivnj fstru,;y from hir

411 V- - Ontral Artina.
lYmniit and Careful Attention to All

t.

TFXI IMIOVF;

IN BULK

C. H.

and

This is the real Kraut

X

u nnci

WHITE
WAGONS

pounds Sugar $1

17

AIMtll

Jlair

Ward's Store

III

IWT.

N. M.

l

lit

:

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

A.

10.

I'lioiw

Si-a-

aa dclli
the standard for abaoluta purity, a well

,t.
lrt

2

navor.

luu

In- -

rilONi;

420.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
l

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

AS VEGAS

Brothers

Strong

'.iX1

I

M

I

Way

A. L. Lawshe. formerly third assistant postmaster general and now
Indian asent at Keam i Canyon. Ari;;.,
,ma in the city yesterday with Yuke- oma. chief of the Hotaville HOpi Indians and one time chief of the vilSetima, inMack
lage of Oraihi.
terpreter, was in the party and registered with the big chief at the Stur-ge- a
hotel, after arriving here early
yesterday morning.
Two years since Chief Yukeoma became known to the public through his
strenuous objections to having the
young Ilopia attend the Indian government school. Ilia objections took
the form of active hostilities as the
chief and his followers, several hundred strong, declared war and removed themselves to a a adjoining
mesa. It was necessary at that tlms
to send a detachment of cavalry to
settle the difficulty. Though Yukeoma has not changed hia mind a whit
about the education of the Indians, he
has been forced to regard the white
man's law. He does not wish bis
people to worship a strange god nor
adopt the customs and dress of
America and thinks the old free
life of the Indian good enough without modern paleface frills.
Mr. Lawshe took Yukeoma and th';
Interpreter to Washington to Interview President Taft and R. O. Valentine, commissioner of Indian affairs.
chief a
Mr. Taft gave the Indian
welcome, but assured him he must
not Interfere with the education of the
Indians, and Yukeoma must perforce
respect the opinion of the Great
V.'hite Father.
Po Yukeoma, stolid and unconvinced, will return to see the education of
his tribe go on. The Interpreter, Setima, is a splendid example of what
modern education will do for the Indian, and is seemingly much pleased
wi'h his lot in life. The chief has
not deigned to adopt the clothes of
the white man and went to Washington clad In native dress.
He w:s taken through the curio
rooms In this city by Manager Herman Schwelzer nnd displayed much
Interest In the Indian handiwork.
that of hia own tribe.
The party left on the limited yesterday noon after spending a night
in the city.

!

I

1

tvy
v

civ-lliz-

hat-rig-

y

ht

CJ

Ir-rg-

pearance th meeting lll b continued Tor art Indefinite time. The
preaching service begins ai h evening
at 7:41. except Saturday. On Sunday afternoon at 3:,1o nn address will
be made to t'hristians
Mrs. A. ( Fbke, ) run, in cm P. A.
It. lecturer, auffragist. organizer
of
uoman'a club, and ail round "woman's worruin," i pi nt several hours
In the cltv yesterday us the guest of

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

i

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y NOW is the time to consider your Hat for the coming Easter.
y
is also natural for you to ask yourself where to buy the
y
right
as to Price and light as to Style.
y
y
BEAUTY itself is the Keynote in our Millinery Department
3f
this year.
y
variety- - that all
Q EXCLUSIVE, dainty models, in such
y
tastes from the most fastidious to the more conservative can
y
y
be suited.
y
CjTO BUY your hat here, is'to have the assurance that you are
y

y

Wholesalers of Everything

X

?
??
?V
??

ii

only.

with Matthews'

rvd

beltif

n

Treatment.

l

"Vv

v

gneM

Julius

lila Hon.

g.

i

Marble

h" has
of her sister. Mrs. W.
returned lust nl(sht to
Shut-khart-

uet

n

Made V

Combings

IV

.

Htnali. and hl
Ilfeld. returned
ihuinhter, Mrs.
to hia home In Wantn Fe yesterday.
There will he a regular eommuni'd-tloof Temrilfl lodge No. . A. F. and
A
A. M , thlg evening at S o'elek.
.
Hy order
full Httenlnee la
of the W. M. J. A. Miller, aeeretary.
A. F. Keith, n FHnta Fe rnniluetnr
tut ween here and Gallup, arrived
yesterday from an extended ty In
ian Jaetntw springs. Oil, altera he
h
been to get relief from rheumatism.
Mrs. Mary Dietxman of FlaKntaff.
Arl., ha aeeepted a position In I'hne-nlArU., aa atenogmpher for the
rierman'H Life Insurnne. rompany.
Mlaa IMetaman I a re.ont graduate
of the Alhunuerijue Husinewi college
and haa many friends In this city.
Jogeph Itaveny. who resided In this
writes the
elty Tor mny years,
Morning Journal that he has sold
his Interest In the picture show btisl-nIn Colton. Cat., to A. K. Cope-lanalso an Allnniuerqi.e boy. and
that he has purchased n farm !n the
Coldcn State and will devnta the remainder of his days to ranching:
meetThe erle of evangelistic
ings being held in the North Fourth
street Gospel hall by Kvnn;elist Men-rA. Ironside of Oakland, ('a!., are
increasing In Interest and attendance.
Mr. IronMde Is mukinsi many friends
by his earnest and lucid exposition of
the gospel and frt ni the present apcif

Jiniiicuriiij;.
HAS. II. ITiAY
S. Fourth Ft.

AHii'i-t--

IloMI It II. WARD, Mgr.

J

tho

II. MrMillan,

PrcsMliiic.
I1CM.

well-know- n

her home In LfitvT.
heen the
A. Siaab. who h

PAY YOUR POLL TAX
at O. A. MATSOVH STORIi
DO IT NOW
It must he ld by

quantity left.

umonK

ft.
Anlrr.n. the
In the
Mo., travelinjf man.
a rtKular tiiine trip.

I.

Mta.

ill V UtJKJ

Wc have only a small

city on
hee--

it's clean.

v

-

k,

-

"-

land
the

"f the
a

I

JoiN-ph-

LAUNDRY

.ill.-

I

J

(Ulertlty.

arrtal

Order.

i

M. II.
tTi,
ffn v In SariU Fe.

i

'

i -

in Cul'u. N. M.

hom

COMPANY

it

1

V.

Notes,

Kraut

,v

COR. BTII AND CKNTTUL.

Ofrw Itione R0

Heinz Sauer :

Trouble-makOld
Grizled
on
d
From
Interview
After
Home
Great White Father.
Hopi-Lan-

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Irn T"liw
Mote, Ilanpr, ILmv fumlsiiKis fxwK Outcry, T'kK
''H-Vrk.
talte. and I tlllitjt;. I'liimbliiS. Hfllii(t, Till Mii.H
TU.I I'llOMi IS.
II W. . liMRAL AW;
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